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Goal

Passes R. C.
Reports Incomplete
Southern Ottawa count^ had exceeded its goal in the Red Cross
war fund campaign and the northern half of the county is believed
to have successfullyconcluded the
drive which formally ended Wednesday.
All that remains in the campaign is the receipt of final reports. the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp,
chairman of the drive in southern
Ottawa, said today.
The lower section of the county
thus far has contributed $21,857.54, 104 per cent of the $20,910goal.
Further reports are expectedto
increase the total donations. Reports from the north part of the
county were not available,
The cities of Holland and Zeeland as well as three of the eight
townships, Olive, Zeeland and
Port Sheldon, exceeded the given
quotas. Holland city already has
passed the 150 per cent mark.
The Holland committee on residential solicitation in charge of
Mrs. W. S. Merriam did commendable work. Final reports are as
follows:Mrs. J. J. Good's division,
$1,224.70;Mrs. Neil Bergen's division, $872.01; Mrs. A. W. Tahaney's division,$796.15; Mrs. O.
A. Bishop's division, $902.10, and
miscellaneous $231.87, making a
total of $4,026.83.
TTie Red Cross drive in Fillmore
township, Allegan county, was correspondingly successful,according

Tors will be the

Wednesday Here
Body

of

Man Who Died

In Rescue Attempt

Found

in

Is

Three Zeeland children,two of
them about 3 years old and the
other about 5 years old, started
out Wednesday afternoon “to see
the world" but their trip on tricycles was halted on M-21 about
one mile west of Zeeland when a

one boy with some candy and after overtaking the other boy and
girl near the Zeeland city limits he

became "acquainted" with the other two by offering them candy.
They got into his car and went
with him in search of their homes.
The officer chanced upon the
father of one of the boys in downtown Zeeland at about the same
time he came acroiis Zeeland police- who had spent the past halfhour searching.

Virginia Park Scout

Work

at

While

at

Meyer Firm

Cornelius Topp, 45, 665

Death Claims

Gilbert

ington Ave., died shortly before
H.
noon today in his home of a heart
attack which he suffered about 10
Grand Rapids. April 1 — FuRay Teerman, 42, who was
a.m. while he was at work at the
Meyer Music house, 17 West neral services for Mark H. Noble, stricken with a paralytic stroke
Eighth St.
68, a well known nature lover, Tuesday morning, died at 4:45
For the past 12 years, Mr. Topp
had been employed as manager of hunter and fisherman, who died a.m. today in his home at 353
the Meyer company's sewing ma- suddenly on last Thursday in St. Lincoln Ave. He was bom April
Mary’s hospital of pneumonia,
chine department.
3, 1900, in Holland, and married
He reported for work this morn- were held Saturdar at 2 p.m. here the former Clara Wierda, OcL 11,
ing but complainedof not feeling and at 4 p.m. from the Pilgrim
1923. He was a member of Sixth
well. After suffenng the attack, Home cemetery ch&pel in Holland
Reformed church.
he was removed to his home in with burial in that cemetery.
Surviving are the widow, Clara;
the Nibbelink-Notier ambulance.
Mr. Noble was bom in Syracuse,
his father, Ralph Teerman ‘of
Mr. Topp was born April 23, N. Y., and came to Hopkins when
Holland, and three sisters,Mrs.
1897, at Prairie View, Kan., to the 11 years old. Later he moved to
William Markvluwer and, Mrs.
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topp. He Holland where he jnarried and
was a member of Trinity Reform- where his six children were bom. Neil Exo of Holland and Mrs.
ed church.
The family moved to Grand Rapids Nell van Beek of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. In 1917.
Henrietta Topp; one daughter,
As a former employe of the Col- Monday from the Dykstra funeral
Mrs, Cleon Evans of Baltimore, onial Furniture Co., Mr. Noble was chapel with the Rev. Lambert
Md.; and one brother, Henry Topp a skilled spindle carter before his Olgers, pastor of Sixth Reformed
church, officiating. Burial will be
of Holland.
retirement more than a year ago.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs. in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Noble; five daughters, Mrs. Friends may call at the funeral
Woman Sailers Hurls in
Mitchell, Misses Erma, home Sunday from 2 to 4 {un.
Bicycle- Aato
nether"Rose and Edna, all of ai.d from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Betty Mast, 37. 255 West Grand Rapids; one son. Cecil of
21st St., was treated in Holland Akim O.; a j.ister. Mrs Frank
hospitallate Wednesday afternoon Clark of Spokane, Wash., and five

Noble

Be Held Friday

«.

ness.
foot investure,they included Bert association by the great-greatSurviving are
De Groff, Edwin Sandy, Bernard grandfatherMcCormick.

two daughters,
Mrs. Zuverink, and Mrs. John
Brink of Fennville;two sons,
Earl Beerbower of Holland and
Emmet Beerbower of Chicago;
two brothers, George Dunker of

Keefer, Bill Easter, Dale and
Jack schierman.
Two skits were presented by
the Beaver and Eagle patrols
headed by J. Knoll and Bob Sligh

Indiana and Abbot Dunker of Otsego; one sister, Mrs. Allie Churchill of Indiana; 12 grandchildren
and eight great grandchildren.
cGrand Rapids, Mich., April 4
Funeral services will be held
Fred Stickels,Wayne Nyland, — A requiem pontifical mass Saturdayat 2 p.m. from the local
Djck Nieusma, Ken Kuipers, star will be celebratedTuesday for Ten Brink Funeral home with
rank went to Bob Kole and Bob the Moat Rev. Joseph Casimir the Rev. L Scherpenbse officiatWelton and life rank wag award- Plagens, D.D.,k bishop of the ing. Burial will be In Riverside
Grand Rapids Roman Catholic cemetery at Hamilton. Friends
ed to peter Van Domelen.
diocese who died yesterdayafter may. call Friday evening at the
•"1.f
fc*
L
for the benefit of the parents.
First class awards went to Bob
Sligh and Jim Knoll; second
class, Bob Hobeck, BUI Baker,

-

a heart attack.
It

funeral

home.

r

(The Rev. Fr. JohA M. Westdorp
of the local St Francis de Pvt WehVmeyer Receives
Promoted to Lieotenant
Sales church said today that no
Mrs. Margaret Sikkel, 368 Pine
Award Posthumously
Ave., is In receiptof a letter from definite plans had been completed
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyfor local observance, but that a
her stfn, William Arnold
requiem high mass probably er, lo West 16th St, received a
th*‘
would
htre jlondty purple Heart medal Saturday,
land with the former national
Tuesday night for Bishop awarded poathumoualy to their
in October, 1940, VUtuu.
number from here aoa, pvt Henry Wehnneyer who
Australia after fiflhtr arc expected to attend the rites waa killed in action on New
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.)
Guinea Dec. % 1942.

w

b.
A

are buying.

also class treasurer.

city of

Holland today faotd

a war bond goal of at laaat $150,-

Escapes Injnries

the regular sale of
E bonds through the salary
allotment plan, ae its part in the

000, above
series

In

Furnace Blast

Loctl

Man Not

federal treasury department's program to sell 19, bUUon dollars hi
bonds during April
To sell thk amount, Frank N.
Isbey of Detroit, executive qhalrw
man of the Michigan war
bond staff, at the city-wide
rally Monday afternoon In
high school auditorium,
for 150 volunteer workers
ate their servicesand each sell at
least $1000 in bonds next month.

Hnrtp

But Kerosene Explosion
Sets Fire to House

Joe Karel, 252 Lincoln Ava.,
had a narrow escape from poaaible bums and injuries about 6:15
a.m. today when kerosenewhich
he had put into the furnace ex- He outlned Michigan's plan -to
ploded while he was still standing meet thk goal, by revealing
in front of the furnace door in the state puma to organise a
iant 60,000," whfch win
the basement.
1 per cent of Michigan's
resultingexplosion set fire
population.
to the basement.Firemen respon'The 'Gallant60, OOP will be
ded to an alarm and used water sellers while the remainingiOS per
from a booster tank to bring the cent wiU be the 'field.'One

The

m

flames under

p«

control.
sand dollars in bonds
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens a low quota but I am
reported there was only alight can meet it although aorae
damage. Some of the siding was more than thk amount,'
tom from the house by the force ‘Tn Michigan, we must sell
of the explosion, he said.
Hon dollars In war bonds next
Mr. Karel had Just returned month.
"We must do the job quickly. 1
from work and was endeavoring
know that Holland merchants am
to start a fire.
* in their 'Buy A Bomber'
campaign but I feel certain HoN
landers Will respond to this
palgn."

Representative of

Mr. Isbey urged the volunteer
ni to registerwith frank It.
Uevense, local wifcj
ln order that

Dotch Army Here

startasaoonas
Capt, Henry De Kuyper of

The

Netbtslands registrationbureau in

New York was

scheduled to leave

this afternoon for Lansing *fter*a

24-hour visit in Holland during
which time he called upon Mayor
Henry Geerlings, E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager
of the Holland
Is
Chamber of Commerce, and visitHolland Kiwanis club member* ed several local war plants,Hope
participated in a novel perform- college, the Netherlandsmuseum
ance Wednesday night when the and other points of interest.
entire meeting was conducted
Capt. De Kuyper is on a tour of
backwards. Each member of the the country, checking on Dutch
club was encouragedto enter the citizens for enlistment in The
room backwards and paid a fine Netherlands armed forces. He
if they didn’t do so. Even the meal came here from Detroit where he
was served backwards,with the participated Monday night in the
opening of The Netherlandswar
desert first and the soup last.

Kiwanis Meeting
‘Backward’

>th3Mype*\
issues will be offered for sale'

all sales will be creditad to

the

’

city.

Mr. Lievense said it is planned
to meet each individualchainnan j
of his local staff in the near firtuft
to plan "our work to meet thk
quota." He likewise appealed for
150 volunteers who would reprei

:

sent Holland'sestimated 15,000

^

population.
In the hope that his talk would J
be an incentive to the bond cam* .1
palgn, First Lieut. Osborne R. Voa ’1
spoke briefly of his experiences lb 3
New Guinea where he was wound* )
ed. Lieut. Vos received notice Sab* J
The Rev. Marion de Velder, exhibit.
urday of his promotion to fiftt ]
pastor of Hope church, speaking
From Holland, he went to Lan- lieutenant, effective as of Feb. 19.
on the subject, "Holding Steady sing to confer with state selective
In stating that he was glad to
in a Changing World,’’ kindly service officials.He pointed out
be home again, he said that he was. 1
kept in the mood of the program there is an agreementbetween the
"more fortunate to get away from
by giving the closing remarks federal government,the selective the front ahead of the other*."
i
first and beginning with his fourth service and the Dutch government
"But there are many men still
point and ending with his first whereby the names of Dutch subthere who did more to win the
point.
jects who are not naturalizedare,
New Guinea fight than 1 did. Thera
encouraged the Kiwanis as a matter of routine, turned over
are soldiers there who have underclub to keep their faith in man to The Netherlands registration
gone amputations, who have lost
in spite of the conflict now go- bureau who in turn contact the
their sight or who have been men*1 ”
individual
in
regards
to
enlisting
ing on. He said that “we must aptally ‘wounded.’
preciate the time in which we in The Netherlands armed forces.
"It’s hard for you at home to
It is not compulsory that they
live,” explaining that "we enjoy
realize what they have gone
luxuries which even kings 150 join the Dutch service* but even
through until you have experienced
years ago never dreamed of," men- after induction, a Dutch subject
it yourself. Many are shedding
lioning the comforts of airplanes, can be transferred to the Dutch
their blood that we in America
the home conveniences, mechan- armed forces upon his request, can continueto live under freeCapt.
De
Kuyper
said.
ical advancements and scientific
dom of speech, freedom of reliCapt. De Kuyper is a residentof
developments.
gion and what America stands
Rotterdam,
The
Netherlands.
He
Tiie speaker suggested that "we
for."
as a people must not feel sorry for was in this country when the Ger"Many of you at home are doing
ourselves; we must continue to mans invaded The Netherlands
your part to win this war but
laugh and overcome obstacles In and he enlisted in the army in there are some who are 'slackers.'
ir* "
our stride." He concluded by say- January, 1941.
It makes the soldiersat the front
He was scheduled to be a guest angry when they read of the slacking that "we must live in the present, not in the past or that fu- of the Holland Rotary club at its
ers; they consider them their
ture." His talk was interspersed regular luncheon meeting today
worst enemies and it hurts them
with humor, and was enjoyed by noon in the Warm Friend tavern. when they read of strikes at
the men.
He said there is an urgent need home for bigger wages and shorter
Rev. de Velder was introduced for recruits to man the merchant hours when they at the front linea
by Dr. H. J. .VMsselink,president. marine, army, navy and air forces have to fight 24 hours a day."
Group singing was led by William and a few recruits have been obFrank M. Uevense, local war
Meengs. A special treat of the tained in western Michigan.
bond chairman said yesterday
evening was a vivid word picture
that Mayor Henry Geerlinp was
by "Hollands own hero,’’ Lieut. Six Start Elementary
the first one of Holland's "GalOsborne Vos, who told of his
lant 150" to report that he had . j
fighting experiences in New Gui- Flifht Training in N.D.
sold at least $1,000 in UB. war
nea.
Six residents of Holland and
The meeting was closed with vicinityhave arrived at the Uni- savings bonds as part of the treaprayer by Capt. Herbert Jensen. versityof North Dakota at Grand sury department’s April campaign
to sell 13 billion dollars in wag
Forks, N. D., for a course of army
Major tort Zeeff Before and After Ha Waa Stricken In New Guinea
Pleads Gniifty air force instruction lasting ap- The mayor reported that ha
These “before and after" pic- , join his men within a short time. G.R.
proximatelyfive months prior to
had sold approximately$1500 in
Major Zeeff told* how he and To Violating Ordinance.
lures show what malaria in the
their appointmentas aviation cadbonds and had set a goal of $2,jungle* of New Guinea did for other soldiersspent Thanksgiving Louis Mulder, 32 of Grand Rap- et* In the army air forces.
Major Bert Zeeff of Grand Rap- day last year. They opened tin ids, pleaded guilty on arraignment 'Hie group includes Pvt*. Law- 000 for himself.
The "GaUant 150’.’
ids whose wife resides at 236 cans of beef, pretended it was here before Municipal Judge Ray- rence William Lamb, Jr., 18, son
Holland’s estimated
of Holland’s
turkey and used the tin cans to mond L. Smith to a charge of vio- of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. Wil- per cent of
Columbia A' e.
He was in normal health and dip drinkingwater from a dirty lating the local buildingordinance. liam Lamb, Sr., route 1, Holland; 15,000 and each wiU volunteer hk
weighing 186 pounds when the water hole on the island.
He was assessed a fine and costs Edwin James Nieusma, 22, ion of services too leU at least $1000
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma,route to stries E
S bond, during April
Major Zeeff has had many nar- of |10 which he paid.
photographat the left was taken.

Malaria Robs

from his station at Waycross,Ga., Marine Corps: Wilbur Wayne
to Grand Rapids, but must re- Leonard, Walter H. Stiff, Muskegon; Vem M. Otterbein, Coopturn the following morning.
The body is scheduled to arrive ersville.
at 2:30 p.m. Friday under miliThe following were accepted for
tary escort of Liept. J. A. Earley, the U.S. navy: Henry Klukos,
Jr.
Clifford Ernest Bentley. Edward
Lieut. Crawford, 21, was bom Herman Gadnis, Grand Haven;
May 20, 1921, one mile west of Carl Joseph Myers, James Dilenthe village on the pioneer farm ardo, West Olive; Clarence Edsettledin 1836 by his great-great- ward Nyhoff, Holland; Melvin
grandfather,James McCormick, Boerman, Zeeland; Herlyn George
one of the first settlers in Man- Nichols, Marne.

To Ray Teermao

Accident

Cook, William Louis Tripp, Emil for a cut on her left knee and grandchildren.
John Bochenek, Daniel Patrick bruises suffered in a bicycle-auto
Sullivan, Calvin Peter Bulthuis, accident at 5:05 p.m. at the cor- Night Parking of Autos
William Albert Schoolcraft, ner of HarrisonAve. and 15th St.
George Klaas Hitsman, Alger Mrs. Mast was riding the bicycle. In Cemetery Forbidden
Driver of the car was Andrew
Howard Reissing, superintendent
Wayne Beekman, Henry Fredrick
Steenwyk, 37. 325 East Lincoln of Pilgrim Home cemetery, today
Roossien, Gerrit Weavers, Jr.
Spring Lake— Burton Chitten- St., Zeeland. Mrs. Mast was taken issued a warning that driving of
den,
James Charles DeSanto, to the hospitalby Mrs. Sena Maaw automobiles into the cemetery afRites Will
Harry Warren Peck, David Wal- man of Hamilton who was driving ter night will not lie toleratedand
behind Steenwyk.
that violators face court proseter Giraud.
According to the police report. cution if they arc caught.
Nunica— William Merritt Drake,
Mrs. Mast claimed the Steenwyk
He pointed out that the cemeGlenn Vernon Tidd, Donald Earl
car turned right directly in front tery is closed daily at 5 p.m. but
Rabidoux.
of her. She said the car stopped at night automobiles, mostly conFennville, April 1 (Special)— West Olive— Russell John Anys,
for a second and then went on. taining "spooners."drive across
Funeral services for Second Robert Peter Smead.
Steenwyk claimed he did not hit graves and the grass to gam access
Lieut. G. Crawford DuVall who
Coopersville — John Meindert- the bicycle.Both were going east to the cemetery for a place to
lost his life Monday afternoon in sma, Jr.
on 15th St. with the car turning park. Mr. Reissing reported several
a plane crash 2i miles from Kelly
Muskegon— John Nelson Knapp. south on Harrison Ave.
graves have l>oen damaged liefield, Tex., have been set for FriHudsonville— Howard William Witnesses were Mrs. Maatman cause the spring thaw has left
day afternoon, the tentative hour Brouwer and Peter Hassevoort.
of Hamilton and Henry Steketee.
in a soft condition.
and place being 3:30 p.m. at Jenison— William John Brinks. 625 Washington Ave., a rider in theHeground
also said acts of vandalism
either the home of his parents,
Joseph Adolph Dietrick of the Steenwyk car.
are being carried on in the cemeMr. and Mrs. George C. DuVall,
tery, including the theft of sevMarne and Jans Einar Eskildsen,
or the Burch Funeral home.
Be»t the Japs With Scrap
eral evergreen trees.
Jr. of Muskegon went into imDefinite arrangementsawait
mediate serviceat Fort Custer on
the arrival of their older son,
passing their examinations.
Lieut. William DuVall, probably
The followingselectees were
today. He will have the privilege
of
of flying a governmentplane acceptedfor service in the U.S.

DuVafl

Stroke k Fatal

Wash-

Mark

Tors, Marvin Jay Caauwe, Harvey Beelen, LeRoy Brookhouse,
James Schutt.
Zeeland— Richard Mulder, Bernard TenHarmsel, Anthony TenHarmsel,Henry L. Sterkeh, Peter
Marvin Meengs, jay Russel Bultman, CorneliusJunior DeJonge,
John Wabeke, Evert Habers, Wallace Glenn Schilstra, Arnold J.

—

hS

Is Stricken

Jerry Vanderbeek,James Spruit,
Ranee Overbeek,Ralph Woldring,
Peter Van Langevelde, Leonard
Steketee, Neal Plagenhoef, Ernest
Bear, Harris Nieusma, Otto
Schaap, Miss Betty Ten Have, police department stenographer, and
Deputy SheriffEdward Brouwer.
Those who passed their examinations at Kalamazoolast Wednesday and were accepted for the
army follow;
Holland— Edwin James Schutt,
Ivan James Bezon, Gerrit Vander
Heide, Raymond Troost, Doren

Woman

h‘

Harvey Sherell and Marehall Errat Qvtaltney; fourth row, Harvey
Bruiachart,Leo Edgar Green, Leonard John Voa, Cornellue Caauwe,
Bert Junior Holtgaarta and William Dale Fredericks.Net ohown la
Robert John Bomera, leader of the group.

Department Manager

Police Chief Van Hoff, Isaac De
Kraker, John Kempker, John Pathuis, Bill Bouwman, Dennis Ende,

The funeral services of the
Troop No. 30 of Virginia park Christian Science church will be Hamilton
Dies
held a court of honor Monday used, with no military accompaniFollowing Long Illness
night in conjunction with a par- ment except taps.
Hamilton,April 1 (Special)
ents’ night program which was
Burial will be on the DuVall
In charge of Scoutmaster J. E. lot in the section of the ceme- Mrs. Margaret Beerbower, 86,
Cook and Assistant Scoutmaster tery which was reserved as a died Tuesday in the home of Mr.
family plot when the cemetery and Mrs. George Zuverink of
G.
Haftiiltorxfollowinga long illSix new scouts received tender- site- was sold to the cemetery

Mother Leant Son

third row, Gordon Jay Zylman, Nelaon Pater Grotere,Marvin Oabban,
Robert Botaia (tranafar from local board No. 1, Muakagon), Howard

low officers and workers, Tors was
presented a $20 bill Monday.
Those who contributed included

lius township.

-

These local sqlactaeadeparted Tuesday neon for Camp
Shown (left to right) are: Flret row, Jullua Mervln Helder,
Henry Serler, Harold Qrlaeen,Donald Kllnga and Qeorge Heldema;
second row, Dell W. Koops, Qeorge Zuverink, Jr., Lewie Brulsohart,
Harold Van Wlaren, Edgar Donald Van Hula and Andrew Van’t Hot;

Attack Claims

Andrew Faber.
Grand Havtn— Charles Robertson Bums, Harold Wayne Slack,
Marvin Gerald Botbyl, ‘ Robert
Leroy Young, Eugene Frederick
Skwark, John William Van Loo,
Edwin Eugene Hyde, Rudolph G.

An

Suifct for Holland'.

The

Comelms Topp

Troop Fetci Parent*

Viascher.

is

fel-

Elenbaas,

ISO Valuntem

V 1

Donald Lawrence Ladewlg, son
Drive Dnriof April
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ladewig,
Grand Haven, April 1 (Special)
131 East 25th St., enlkted this
week In the navy's V-5 flight train- — B. p. Sherwood, Ottawa county
ing program which leads to the chairman, announces that tfct
navy wings of gold and to a comcounty's goal in the federal trek*
mission as an ensign in the naval
ury
department's program to aall
reserve or as a second lieutenant
13 billion dollars in bonds during
in the marine corps reserve.
Ladewig is slated to finish at April k 61.630,000for all governHolland high school in June. He ment bond issues. Thk figure don
has played golf and football, and
not include the bonds the banks
k a member of the Hi-Y club. He

children.

Grover Emerick, Earl

$150,000

Receive Flight Training

first police

As a farewell gift from his

The body of Otto Van Dyke, 39,
Bay City druggist who lost his life
trying to save two boys from an
ice floe in Saginaw bay, was
returnedto Holland for funeral
services Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
from the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
home.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformed church,

‘World Trip' for Three

The deputy sheriff placed one
of the boys and his tricycle in his
car but the other two. apparently
frightened by the appearanceof
the officer, “wheeled" about and
headed toward Zeeland.
The officer was able to quiet the

no

Saginaw Bay

of

High School Senior Will

officer in Holland to be lost to
the armed forces under selective
service. He was appointedto the
police force as a patrolman April
19, 1941, by the former board of
police and fire commissioners.
Mr. Tors has been married for
the past two years and seven
months but he and his wife have

Van Dyke Rites on

With Candy Ends

torists.

Goal
Service

army.

—

noticed by the officer,
they were westbound in the center
of the highway and causing considerableconfusion to passing mo-

Amy

in Hospital Here
Mark AUen Kalkman, 41-month- Married Patrolman
old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Amonf S3 of Ottawa
Kalkman, 44 West 22nd St., died
To Leave This Week
at 5:30 a.m. Friday tn Holland
hospital following a short illness.
The baby was taken to the hos- Earl Gilbert Tors, 330 West
16th St., a Holland police officer,
pital Thursday evening.
The baby was bom Nov. 9, is includedamong the 53 regis1942. Survivorsare the parents, trants from selective service
two sisters, Jean and Lirda;' the board No. 2 at Grand Haven who
grandmothers, Mrs. Jane Kalk- departed on Wednesday noon for
man of Holland and Mrs. B. Camp Grant, 111., to report for
Dui Is of Sioux Center, la.
military training in the U.S.

officiated and burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The local
services followed rites in Bay
City Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Van Dyke is survived by his
to Mrs. George Klingenbergand widow, Ann, daughter of Mrs. H.
Mrs. Ben Lohman, co-chairmen. Vander Hill, 261 West Uth St.;
The township’s quota was $727 and four children,Betty, Joyce, Mary
and Bruce, all at home; his motha total of $881.55 was collected.
Workers in the various districts er, Mrs. Rena Van Dyke, 120 East
included: Maplewood
George 19th St.; and two sisters,Mrs.
Koops, Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Chris Riedsma,252 West 11th St.,
Henry Menken, Mrs. Richard and Mrs. Anthony Van Dort, 528
Streur, Mrs. George Koops, Mr*. College Ave.
The bodies of Mr. Van Dyke and
Art Hoffman, Mrs. George Markvluwer and Henry Van Ark; John Guyott, 15, one of tke boys
Sunnyside— Henry G. Schroten- caught on the floe March 16 when
boer and Mrs. George B. Tuber- he and a companion tried to bring
gan; Bee Line school— Mr*. John their fishing shanty to shore, were
Kronemeyer.Mrs.Milton Timmer- recovered Sunday, about 200 feet
man, Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel, from the spot where VirgU ForMiss Gladys Tucker, Mrs. Jus tip tin’s body was found several days
Oatman and Ted Kleinheksal; ago.
Mr. Van Dyke, Mr. Fortin and
Russcherschool— Mrs. A. De Witt,
chairntan,R. Pelon, H. Mulder, S. Trooper Ralph Broullire were lost
Verburg, Mrs. J. Tien, Augustine when they braved the stonny bay
De Witt, Mrs. William Vanden in a boit In an attempt to save
Beldt and Mrs. Ed Boeve; West- the two on the floe. All five perview school— Ann Lucille Brink; sons perished.
Bom here Jan. 18. 1904, Mr. Van
Valleyview school— Gilbert Postma; Elmwood school— Jake Bush; Dyke was graduated from Holland
East Holland school, Mrs. Albert high school and left Holland 11
Vos. The Fillmore Junior Farm years ago to work in the drug business in Kalamazoo for four years
bureau also contributed.
before moving to Bay City where
he purchased a drug store.

When

PoBceman

Away

Dollars Contributed;

deputy sheriffovertook them.

In

Kalkman Infant Pams

Nearly 22 Thousand

Officer

Local

*

Hk

;

He

45 Pounds

tf

MM

‘

.

bonds.

Man

"‘^3

In a complaint sworn to by 1. Holland; Robert Laverne Kraal, ^ Michigan taorganking a "Ofl.
row escapes from Japanese snip:
ers and his letterstold of bullets Building Inspector Henry Looman, 25# Holland; Ernest Overbeek, 21, lint 00,000" to sell 60 mlUM
flying close to his head. Last Mulder was charged with failing son of Mr. and Mrs. William Over- dollars in bonds to help the state
December, press association dis- to have obtained a buildingpermit beek, route 2, Holland; Hemy reach its quota.
pital for treatment of malaria patches told of an , American to reroof a home at 350 Maple Hoekman, 25, of Holland, son of
Peter Hoekman, Colton,S. D.; and
which has cut him down to 141 raiding party on New Guinea Ave. Immediatelyafter paying hk
fine and costs, Mulder went to the Harold Arthur Brink. 20, son of
pounds— a loss of 45 pounds. He which was led by Major Zeeff
office of City Clerk Oscar Peters Mr. and Mn. John Brink,. Sr, of
Naaed for Uctl T
had not had a hair cut in three praying for rain, a light rain fell,
son where he took out building Hamilton.
-•
coveringthe noise of the men’s permits to reroof the homes of
Acting
Postmaster
During training- they will
_____
_ __
In one of his letters to his wife, movements as they sought to esKatherine Meeusen, 350 Maple numerous academic courses, aa mer reported today
he wrote that he had gained cape a Japanese trap in a swamp Ave.. $180, and John Nysson, 15 well as do elementaryflying. Up- Wlnstrom, roqta J.
weight to 150 pounds. Hk letters between the sea and the main North River Ave., 6115.
qn completionof the course
which BIrs. Zeeff receives fre- American lines.
will be classified as a pilot, naviquently tell of his experiences on
Mrs. Zeefi k doing her part to ' Lieut Irvin Woltman left for gator or bombardier
New Guinea and hk life while aid the war effort on the civilian Seattle,Wash., today after spend- schools of the flying't
confined in the Australianhos- front by working in a local war ing a three-day furlough with hk mand for training! in
pital He hopes to be able to production plant
wife and relatives.

A

colonel snapped the photo at
the right on Dec. 21, 1942, after
Major Zeeff had arrived in Australia by plane to enter a hos-

months.
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/Capt Willis A. Brown,

Stars and Stripes

ing a mechanicscourse at Laredo
air field, Tex. He was graduated
from Holland High school In 1940
and was employed at Precision
Parts before leaving for service.

Are Planning Michigan Night

Sheppard

In

Field,

Texas Smoker

in Jail

Fires Mattress

Driver

Allegan Accident

The "link" trainer which costs
about J10.000 is a dummy airplane
which is used to teach pilots the
art of "blind nying." The quota
of the Holland Exchange club is
1750. To raise this amount, each
of the members was given a book
of 10 honorary membership certificates in the “Sink-A-Sub" club
which are to be sold for $1 each.
Special music was provided by
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen and Miss
Frieda Grote, Hope college stu-

Allegan, April 1 — I^wrence
Evans, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Evans of Grand Junction,

Passes

died instantly of a broken neck
Saturday night at Chicora when
the right front tire of his car blew
out.

After striking a tree, the car
rolled over, accordingto Sheriff

Hone

partment early Sunday morning
after the two had been involved in
a fight on the atreet here.

Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecFrank Van Weelden, 70, 9
South Seventh St., died in his
home at 8:40 a.m .Monday after

Louis Johnson and Justice of
Peace Guy Teed who acted as cor-

the past 35 years.

of the Michigan men and
officers,who are stationed at
Sheppard field, Tex., and their

He was a member

of Second
Reformed church. For eight yean,
he had been employed at the
Story & Clark piano Co. and for
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Word has been received here
the past 27 yean until the time
that pvt Leonard Victor, son of
of his illness he was employed
a leather finisher and elevator Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor,
operator at the Eagle-Ottawa route 4. and Gene Van Slooten,
Leather Co.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Survlvon are two daughten, Slooten,also of route 4, have
Misses Nellie and Johanna, both arrived in Camp Robberts, Califat home; two sons, Gilbert Van for their 13-week basic training.
Weelden and Seymour Van Weel- Both boys left March 11 for
den, both of Grand Haven; three Camp Grant, HI.

Personals

wives are planning a Michigan
night to be held at the Lamar
Avenue USO, Wichita Falls, Tex.
on May 1. Mrs. S. C. Hildebrand

u

•

Hope Bids Farewell

to

Army Group

%

North Blendon

Tuesday at about 11 p.m. fire
broke out in the barn on the
farm of pvt. and Mrs. Edd Overweg completely destroying it. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Klinger are now living on the farm, and they lost
their car and about 500 chicks
which were in the bam. Some
tools also were burned.

Call C.G. Reserve

And Auxiliary for Duty
Members of the local coast
guard reserve and coast guard
auxiliary,at their regular weekly
meeting,were notified that they
can be expected to be called upon

Corp. Marvin Robert Rotman

Mrs. Fldd Hinken, nee Katy
Berghorst of this place, is in
Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapids where she submitted to an
operation on Saturday, March 20.
Mrs. Peter Standard was taken
by ambulance to a Grand Rapids
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vices for her brother, Corp. Rich- school of the Waac’s at Fort Des
ard Qverkamp, which were held Moines, Is. Those attending spec-

Engaged

are enrolled either
Street ChristianReformed church. in bakers and cooks school, the
She is staying at the home of her motor transportschool or the

Thursday night in Fourteenth

ialist schools

C
l^.

Mn.

G

The Republican Party
of

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Over- administrative specialistschool.
J. J. Riemersma, principal oi
kamp. 145 East 14th St.
Holland High school, and Dr. WySecond Lieut. Lester Van Tatnand Wichers, president of Hope
enhove, son of Mr. and Mre. John
college,are in Chicago attending
V'an Tatenhove, 24 West 15th St.,
a meeting of the north central asis home on a 10-day furlough
sociation of secondary schools for
from Fort Monmouth, N. J. Lieut.
principalsand other educators.*
Van Tatenhove is in the signal Russell Weaver, route 2. Hamilcorps of the U. S. army.
ton, received treatment in HolThe following Holland students
land hospital today noon for lacat the Universityof Michigan
erations on the first, second and
were recently initiated into the
third fingers of ,his right hand
Phi Chi, nationalmedical fratwhich he injured while at work
ernity: William Tappan, Jr., Alat the Holland Precision Parts
lison Vandenbergand Kenneth
Corp. plant.
Vandenberg.
Holland firemen were called
Word has been received by Mr.
Thursday afternoon to Elmdale
and Mrs. Albert Rkigewold,272
court to extinguish a grass fire.
Fairbanks Ave., that their son,
Mrs. Don Olthoff, route 1, HolPvt. Lyle Allan Ringewold has
land, left Thursday morning for
beep advanced to director’sheadAtlantic City, N.J., where she
quarters of the eighth corps.
Pvt. Robert Wojahn of Camp will visit her husband who is in

Corp. Marvin was bom Dec. 6, hospital on Wednesdayforenoon.
Services on Sunday, March 21
1918 in Holland and is a graduate
guard station,starting April L
of Holland High school. He is in the in the Reformed church were conThe local reserve and auxiliary
ducted by Henry Voogd from
were visited Thursday night by U. S. army coast artillery, antiaircraft division. He was drafted W.T.S., Holland. He was a dinner
Capt. James Van Zlyen of the sixth
Sept. 8, 1942 and from Camp guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Eldivision who gave information on
Fait, Mist Edna Dalman, Mi|s uniforms, equipmentand service Grant was sent to Camp Callan, zinga. On Tuesday evening the
EQen Jane Kooike* all of Holland
San Diego, Calif., until November annual business meeting of. tfc,
expected of the members of these
and Miss Ruth Bolhuls of Grand two organizations.He also spoke when he entered school in Los An- Sunday school was held in thf
Rapids.
on repair parts and gasoline for geles. In January he was sent to chapel. The regular business was
Also invited were Charles Oook,
Camp Davis. N. C.. where he is at- transacted and the following offi- Wheeler, Ga., was called home
their boats, stating that the coast
seaman second dam of Great guard reserve and auxiliarymem- tending school at present. Before cers were elected:superintendent,
on an emergency furloughMonLakes Naval Training station and bers have a priority when using leaving he worked at Holland Fur- G. Klynstra; assistapt superinday to be with his father, Paul
Mrs. Cook of Fremont, On and their boats for military purposes. nace Co., plant No. 5. He was tendent,
Mulder; secretary, Wojahn, who was seriously inHarold Dalman, serving in the
trVuurrr, R Kuyers; jured last Friday when hit by a
Chief Boatswain’sMate M. E. ninrriod April 5 1942 in Luding- Ray
marine corps, grandchildrenof Rhea, officer in charge of the ton and h.a wife ia making her and auilUnt .ecretary-treaaurer,car. Mr. Wojahn is expected to
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman, and Holland coast guard station, lec- home with his mother.
R. Dalman.
undergo an operation in Holland
George Runge of St^Joseph. Rob- tured the group on military etiMr. and Mrs. Marvin Schout hospital Saturday. Pvt. Wojahn is
ert Barkema, also a grandson of
quette which will be the assigned
and children from near Zeeland waiting an extention on his furthe Dalmans, left Monday for
lesson for next week. They also
spent Wednesday evening with lough.
army training at Fort Custer.
received instructions in drilling,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Welscott
their mother, Mrs. J. Lamar and
signaling and tests.
of Grand Haven, announce the
family.
The 12-lesson course will soon
W. G. Flowerday
Richard Mulder, son of Mr. birth of a son, March 25. Mr.
be completed and if a sufficient
and Mrs.
Mulder, passed his Welscott is a son of Mr. and
Is Surprised by Class
number of new members can be
physical examination at Kala- Mrs. James Welscott,route 3,
Holland.
On Friday evening 20 members obtained, a new course of instrucmazoo on Wednesday, March 24
of the Fahocha class of the First tion will be offered.
Auxiliary Elizabeth Jeanne
and will be inducted into the
Methodist church met at the parVeeder. 80 Earn 14th St., Holarmy on Wednesday,March 31.
sonage to surprise their teacher,
land, has completed her training
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz and
Mrs. W. G. Flowerday, on her Royal Neighbors Have
in the administrative specialist
Miss Angelina Sail spent Tuesday
birthday anniversary.During the
AnniversaryParty
in Grand Rapids.
early part of the evening while the
The Royal Neighborscelebrated
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Flowerdays were calling on sick
their 48th anniversary at a party
Molen were supper guests on
parishoners the members gathered in the parsonageto await the Thursday night with a pot luck
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
return of Mrs. Flowerday. As their supper followed by cards and
Meeuwsen and Sharon Marie.
teacher opened the door the group dancing. Prizes in cards went to
Peter • Dys had a bad spell
screamed ‘surprise’ and took Mrs. Inez Von Ins. Ray Lighthart and
again on Tuesday. His condition
Doreen
Mokma.
Decorations
were
Flowerdayentirelyunawares.
is fair.
The evening was spent in con- in red. white and blue and tiny
Frank Van Dnmen is also on
flags
in
a
marshmallow
were
at
tests and games directed by Mrs.
the
sick list.
Barbara Greenwood and Mrs. Em- each place. Flowers were also on
the
tables
Agnes
Gilford
and
her
ily Shaffer. During the program
Wilhelmina Kars
written slips hidden around the committee were in charge of the
to stand duty at the Holland coast

few, takes pride in)
presentingfor state

*
kigbwey commissioner

Ym
mi

his

St.,

on successful completion of
the officer candidate course at the
infantry school at Fort Bennlng.
Lieut. Beltman is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. John H. Beltman, 430
Van Raalte Ave. He was inducted
into the army Aug. 12, 1942, and
Pvt. Willard P. Smith, son of served with Co. B of the sixth
Mr. and Mr*. Henry P. Smith, battalion,Fort McClellan, Ala. H*
route 3, Holland, was born May bald the rank of corporal before
Pvt Willard P. Smith

26, 1922. He volunteered for ser- being commissioned.
vice in the. air corps ground crew
The new officer is a graduate of
as a mechanic on Oct. 30, 1942. HoUaad Christian high school and
From Fort Custer he was trans- tbe HoUind Business ooitogp.
ferred to Midland, Tex., and San
.
........
Antonio, Tex., where he had his
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
:
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with efficiency
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Republican victory
ever bureaucrats

may depend on how
you vote April 5i

Maybe you have waited
laid, “Sure

—

For

on a siding while a troop train, or a fast

that’s as

it

main

track.

Good

Roads with

*

And

Ziegler,or for a

should be. We’ve got a war to win!”

’

carrying a vastly increased load of wartime traffic .

and the

. .

congestion can’t be relieved by adding equipment, because the

needed materials have gone to the

tint

fighting, front

Army

V- *•'

wko knows

Like the railroads, the Long Distance telephone lines today are

—

Fort Bennlng, Ga., April 1
Henry L. Beltman of Holland,
Mich., has been commissioneda
second lieutenant in th? U. S.

,

and able engineer

political machine.

Holland Commiiiioned

Ml

an experienced

service qualifies

you

of
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freight loaded with munitions, roared past on the

L BeKman

M.

Rogers, famed es

this district.

Henry

Charlti

tke late Frank F.

m
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just to mention •

Bass River

house directed Mrs. Flowerday at affair.
WilhelminaKars enlisted in the
Next week the regular meeting
last to a pile of 22 individual
WA.AC
on Nov. 1. 1942. which
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
birthday gifts which were opened will be held Thursda> night.
wa-N her 21st, birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richardwhile various greetingswere read.
•Sh • i- the daughter of Mr. and son of Spring Lake spent Sunday
Mrs. Marjorie Van Huis, chairMrs John Kars. 61 West 15th St. with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me
Institutional
Users
of
man of the refreshment commitShe ;s a graduate of Holland High Millan.
tee, requested their guest to cut a Meats, Fats Register
school and is now training in Fort
Floyd Lowing, Jr., and David
huge birthday cake which was
Institutional users (including Dos Mo.nes, la. In February Mrs. Start of Durand spent the weekserved with ice cream and coffee to
restaurants)are now register- F’ranklinD Roosevelt visited the end with the former’s parents,
those present.
ing With the local war price and ramp and had dinner with the
Among the members of the class rationing board for the rationing Waae> and also talked to them. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Sr.
Robert Smead went to Kalapresent were Mrs. Florence Andof means and fats.
Mi vs Kars wrote her parents that
mazoo Tuesday with other drafringa, Mrs. Joan Dyke, Mrs. Carol
The registration will continue the F'irstLady is very friendlyand
tees for physical examinationsin
Fairbanks, Dorothea Lavoy, Mrs.
through April 10, In registering, kind. A brother of Miss Kars. ReinSylvia Kraai, Edith and Ruth Lindthe U-S. army.
der
Kars,
i-in
the
army
stationed
the institutional user must report
say, Mrs. Grace Poppema, Thelma
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
his inventory of meats and fats as at Camp Hood, Tex.
Roberts, Mrs. Shaffer, Mrs. Van
spent Wednesday evening with
of March 28, accord. ng to their
Huis, Mrs. Iris Van Oosterhout, current value.
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
‘MMl
i?...
Mrs. Leona Van DeVusse. Mrs.
of Bauer, the occasion being the
Retailers ol meats and fats will
Barbara Wheaton, Dons Zimmer- begin registeringApril 1 through
fifth birthday anniversary of
man, Mrs. Betty Veeder, Mrs. April 10 and they can obtain necCarol Jean.
Francis Teal, Mrs. Louise Lugers, essary blanks from the board's
Mrs. Jake Sietsema and two
Mrs. Greenwood and the guest of office, 25 West Eighth St.
children of Coopdrsvillespent
honor.
Industrial users of meats and
Friday with her sister, Mrs.
fats can now obtain form R-1065
Jake Vandermat.
Money in circulationin the U. S from the board. Their registration
Mrs. Forre$t Snyder is taking
exceeds $9 billion.
also will continue through April 10.
care Of the Red Cross work in

Vandenberg and

Ferguson and Kelly,

Mrs. G. Meppelink, 54 East 14th
announces the engagement ol
basis trainingat Atlantic City.
her daughter, Lois, to Corp. Don
Reynolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Reynoldsof Allegan. Miss MeppeMother of Mils E. Ryan,
link was graduatedfrom Holland
Art Supervisor, Dies
high school and attendedHope
Word was received here on college for one year. She is now
Monday of the death of Mrs. working at the Warm Friend tavJames Ryan of near Sand Lake, ern Corp Reynolds was graduatwhich occurred Sunday follow. ng a ed from Allegan high school and
stroke suffered about a week be- was employed at Kalamazoo before. Her daughter, Miss Elmore fore enteringthe service. He is
Ryan, art supervisor of the Hol- stationed with the parachute
land public schools,has been with troops at F'ort Benning, Ga., where
her mother for the past week. he rcturncxirecently after a tenday furlough. No further plans
Municipal employesoperate al- have !>ccn made by the couple.
most one-half the 1.200 credit unions organized under state and
Wyoming’s national park confederal laws.
sists of 1,700,000 acres.

the army air corps taking

«dr the l£nes for

.1

jail,

had been searched and

having been seriously ill the put
12 days. He was bom in Herwynen, • The Netherlands,July 24,
1872, and lived in this vicinity for

atives.

est Green.

May

Farr Who
relieved
of his cigarettes,asked for a few
"puffs” from a fellow prisoner in
the cell block and apparently fell
asleep while smoking the bouoWed
cigarette, causing the mattress on
which he was lying to catch fire
about 3 a.m. Sunday.
of Zeeland, shown at the extreme
Farr who was arraigned before'
right of the first row in the above
Justice
George V. Hotter on
picture, Is one of those making
Monday for disorderly conduct
plans for the event. Others, shown
paid a $15 fine, costs of $6.20 and
in the picture, are from Detroit,
was
required to make restitution
Flint, Dearborn,Houghton, Caluof $10 for the price of two mattmet, Howell and Manistique.
resses which were damaged. Lillie'
paid $5 fine, costs of $5.80 to Jus- '
While confined In

ial)—

!

Pot-Luck Dinner Is

botteci at a family pot-luck dinner in their home Sunday noon.
Guesti included Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cook, Paul and Jean Cook
of Fremont, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Barkeraa,Robert, Harvey
and Ruth Barkema, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B. Qatawi and Vivian Dalman, Mr. ISPMrs. Ernest Post,
Ernest, Jr., Lynn and Stuart

at

O

Tatenhove. Dr. John R. Mulder
witnessed by Wayne French of
pronounced the invocationand
Chicora. He was dead when reGeorge Pelgrim introduced the
moved from the oar by two other
apeaker.
Chicora men, Basil Giles and Ern-

* Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman,
328 River Ave., were host and

Grand Havtn, April X (Special)— Ray Farr, 25, and George
Lillie, 18, both of Grand Haven,
were arrested by the sheriffs de-

tice Peter Verdun on Monday
for disorderlyconduct
There were about eight prisoners
Hope college chapel exercises vice also honored those students in the cell block which beesme
Monday were in the form of a who left previouslybut received no filled with smoke. The firs was
extinguished by several prisoners
farewell service for the 25 mem- official farewell as they left singly,
Dr. Wichers urged the recruits and sheriff’s officers.
grandchildren, three brothen, Pfc. John Vander Wege return- bers of the army enlistedreserve
to take advantage of all educationLeonard, Gilbert and Herbert, ed to Fort Lewis, Wash., Thurs- who left at noon that day for Fort
al opportunitiesoffered in the DIVORCE GRANTED
and one sister, 'Miss Jane Van day where he is stationed after Custer. A large delegationof Hope
army and make friends with the
Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecWeelden, all of The Netherlands. spendinga 10-day furloughwith students and professors gathered
chaplain.He also stressed the Im- ial)— A divorce decree was granthis wife and parents.
at the depot for final good-byes portance of renewed effort on the ed In circuit court here to John
Pvt Melvin E- Baron, son of and sang the Hope college song as i>art of tlwse students who remain Earl Farr from his wife, ftrs. GraMr. and Mrs. Edward Baron, 560 a send-off.
in school.
da Cornelia Farr, both of Holland.
was home on a week's leave in
College Ave., is home for a short
Dr. Wichers presided at the serFml Beeuwkes and Peter Notier
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
January He was born in Holland
furlough from Camp San Luis vice which opened with the singing
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert from Obispo, Calif. He has been ill of the national anthem. Devotions roprestnted the Holland Gideon Great Britain’sold-age pension
Sept. 16, 1922 and is a graduate of
organization,Mr Beeuwkes speak- system, government - controlled,
Holland High school.
Pearline spent a day recently with spinal meningitis since the were led by the Rev. Henry Bast,
ing briefly and Mr. Notier diswith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. beginning of the year and spent collegepastor. The anthem. "Souls tnbuting khaki New Testaments dates back to 1908.
* .....
--------- - --- ---------- -- --D. Berghorst.
several weeks In a hospital in of the Righteous”, was sung by the to the enlistees. Robert Barkema
Mrs. Henry Luurtsma has re- California but is now sufficiently blue-robed chapel choir under the was appointed leader of the group.
turned home from St. Mary’s hosIn closing Robert Cavanaugh
recovered to return to duty in a directionof Robert Cavanaugh.
pital Grand Rapids.
Dr. Wichers stated he felt the sang, with the audience "God Bless
short time.
Pvt. Edd Overweg from MaryMrs, Clarence Berg of Galves- group and the college were parting America," accompaniedby Mrs. W.
land is spending a 10-day fur- ton, Tex., arrived in Holland with "mutual regrets." The ser- Curtis- Snow on the organ.
lough with his wife and other relThursday to attend memorial ser-

dents.
oner.
. Guests of the club were the Rev.
Evans was alone in the car at
P. Yonker and Lieut. Lester Van
the time of the accident which was

Dolman Home

Gl

Resident of

strict enforcement of the local ordinance. concerning dog.s running
at large in the city.
Mr. Bejer pointed out that the
ordinance does not [xTinit dogs to
run at large even though they
have a dog license.
The poundmasteris working under directionof Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff and persons desiring
to reclaim their dogs may call at
police headquarters. A charge of
51 per day will be made for all
dogs pickl'd up by the pounimaster and reclaimed by the owners,
this being in accordance with the
Vernon George Rotmen
provisionsof the ordinance
Mr. Beyer said all calls received Vernon George Rotman, seaman
are about 1,000 of these chapels in
at police headquarters or by him second class and Corp. Marvin
the army.
concerning dogs running at large Robert Rotman are sons of Mrs.
"Chapel sendees in the army on
Sunday are practically the same as will be kept confidentialsince Minnie Rotman, 382 West 20th St.
many persons don't like to call and Vernon volunteered for sendee in
the church serviceswhich civilians
make a report against then neigh- October, 1942 and was inducted
attend. It has been proven that
lior's dog.
into the U. S. navy Nov. 20. 1942.
more men in the army go to chapel
He is in the navy constructionbatthan those who went to church
talion and at present is in San
services in civilian life.”
Franoi'Co, Calif. He went to NorErvin Hansen chairman of the
Killed in
folk. Va.. for h.s basic training
war effort committee,announced
and was transferred to Gulf Port,
the plan of the Exchange club in
Miss., for a few weeks prior to
Michigan to purchase a "link"
being sen' to San Francisco. He
trainer for the CAP of Michigan.

•

'VfHn-r'

1948

chap-

chaplain in the army for some
time said that from the commander-in-chiefof the armed
fdrces down to the buck private,
there is an interest in religion.
The position of the chaplain has
changed considerablysince the last
war, he pointed out. In World War
I, the chaplainswere given all
kinds of duties but now their sole
purpose is to administer to the
ipirltualand moral needs of the
aoldiers,he said, adding that the
government has appropriated large
sums of money for the purpose of
erecting chapels in the army
camps. At the present time there

in

'-

army weather school at

Grand Rapkls, arldsessedthe Hol- Will Not Permit Dogs
land Exchange club at its regular
To Run at Large in City
luncneonmeeting Monday noon at
With Holland citizens now enthe Warm Friend tavern, explaingaged in planning the planting of
ing in his talk some of the meantheir Victory gardens. Pound masings of religion in the army.
Captain Brown who has been a ter Tony Beyer has launched a

Held

*

batic training. At present he la tak-

Serving Under the

to

Holland Exchange Club
lain of the
t

1,
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Yon’ll help give vital war calls the rightof-wayif you:

Make only
Keep

really urgent

all cells as brief am
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Man Sets Point

Hu

Gone Far
Since He Worked Here
Dnrinf Period

at

super-market for

John

Stars and Stripes

a week previous when her leg was

spent

(Special)—

home about noon Monday
home

She was born March 29, 1854,

a

preview of
"ipjat by the point" for the Wash-

in

ington press, Administrator Prentiss M. Brown was unable to be
present. But Michigan carried on

anyway!

A former Holland butcher, Leon
Bosch, the man who set up the
point values for meat, stole the
show. He, along with other OPA
officials, donned butchers’ aprons
and personally weighed, wrapped,
and sold bacon, hamburger and pot

Stanley Daining,seaman second class, son of Mr. and Mra.
John Daining, 416 West 16th St.,
enlisted in the U. S. N. R. Aug.
26, 1942. He received his basic
training at Great Lakes, 111.
From there he was trarurferred
to Seattle. Wash., and is now
serving at sea. He attendedHolland High school and was employed at Holland-RacincShoe

roasta to the press corps.
He did a good job, too! "Best
butcher of them all," was the way
the press put it. But Bosch, looking ruefully at his hands, admitted, "It’s been 22 years since I’ve
been behind a meat counter. That
was back in my Holland Christian
high school days when 1 .was
working at the East End market,"
he explained.
Since his "graduation" from the
East End market, Mr. Bosch has
had considerable experience in the
meat industry and was so "drafted" to head up the points control
and developingsection of OPA.
From this post he ami his staff became the meat "czars ’- in determining that Americans would surrender five points for a pound of
hamburger,nine points for a choice
sirloin and so on
"WAan’t it a tough job7'’ aski'd
the pre».
"Not so bad," explained Bosch,

went with her parents to Allegan,
later moving with them to Douglas. In 1876 she was married to
Jesse E. Hutchinson of Douglas.
After a few years he disposed of
his milling business there and they
came to Fennville in 1884. Here for
a number of years lie ran a grocery
and drygoods store. Finally an
opportunity came for him to go into the milling business here, which
he did with marked success,in that
and in other branches into which
he launched in the little town. After many years as a leading busi-

nessman, Mr. Hutchinson died

Holland Fire Department
Obtains Extra Equipment
Fire Chief

has
received a considerablequantity of
firefightingequipment from the
Michigan civilian defense council
which will enable the Holland fire
department to give increased fire

summers at

who

celebrated

Louis Plummer from East Lansing is spending the week with
his

^

Pvt. Foster Nykamp, son of Mr. Plummer"'5'

and Mrs. Nick Nykamp of
land, route 1. was born in

,"‘1

Mr,

Thomas Schumacher,son

Zee-

of

land township Aug. 14, 1921. He
1932, leaving his sons to carry on
was inducted into the tymy at
the enterprises.
Fort Custer Sept. 24, 194?. From
Four sons and one daughter there he was sent to Fort Sill,
were born to them, all of whom
Okla., where he received his basic
survive the mother The four sons
training at the Field artillery
all live in Fennville. three being
training center He is at present
her close neighbors, and the other
at Pittsburg.Calif. Before his inCo., before leaving.He was born residing at the east end of the
duction he was employed at Colin Holland, Aug. 31, 1922.
village, Claud, Wright J., Marc. C.
onial Mfg. Co.. Zeeland.
and Kenneth B. The daughter,
Mrs Ralph Wiegandt lives in Lansing. Of 12 grandchildren, 11 are
living,and there are five great

Die engagement of Mill Anita

W'1™nn’

sP,'«'h ™rreclionist

the Holland public schools, to Corp.

<

sented to Mrs. Frieda Ely Vin- from Western MichiganCollege of
cent. a recent bride and secre- Education in 1942. Corp. Wendt attary of the Grange. The third tended the University of Michiand fourth degrees will be con- gan and before his induction inferred on the nine new candi- to the chemical warfare service;
was employed in the laboratories
dates, Friday evening, April 2.
Local
The Home club was entertain- of the Auto SpecialtiesManufacturing Co. in St. Joseph. He
ed at the home of Mrs. William

Group at Scout

Meeting in Jackson
stationed at Camp Sibert,Ala. No
Van Hartesveld last Friday afterJackson, Mich., April 1 -further plans have been made by
noon. The next meeting will be
Gov. Harry F. Kelly told Boy scout
the couple.
vives.
the evening of April first at the
leaders from three states Monday
For a number of years Mrs. Huthome of Mrs. O. L. Ensfield,when
that national heroes such ns Colin
chinson lias not been out of her
P. Kelly have come from scouting
they will entertain the Jill club.
Firemen Answer Four
homo very much, but as long as
ranks and are doing much to help
Richard. Jack and David
her health would permit she regwin the war.
Rhodes of South Haven spent the Alarms and False One
ularly attended her church. First
Representatives from Michigan,
Holland firemen responded to
week-end with their grandparents,
Church of Christ. Scientist, which
four alarms Tuesday and to a false Illinois and Indiana attended the
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes.
is close to her homo and to which
regional meeting.
Mrs. Etta Larsen and Mrs. alarm early y«rterday.
she could easily walk.
They were called to the West
(Those present from the local
adding that the system was set
Olive O'Neal visited relatives in
Michigan
Furniture Co. factory on council included Charles R. Sllgh,
up on such factors as the relation
Chicago several days the past
West Seventh St late Tuesday Jr., president of the Ottnwa-Alleof the amount of lean and fat in
week.
afternoon when a pile of sawdust gan council; William Vande Wameat, the popularity of certain
Cephas Weed, who spent the on top of the roof caught (ire. ter, scolit commissioner,Eugene
types of meat and the spoilagede(From Saturday'*Sentinel)
winter in Detroit with his grandThere was no resulting damage. W. Vande Vusse, district organization
gree of meat.
Miss Ann Leeniieer,R. N.t and
daughter, has returned to his L. Wishmeier said the fire broke extensionchairman; Ray Hertz,
On cuts with great bone and
Miss Jarv? Hawkinson. R. N.. of
home here.
out after working hours, otherwise scoutmasterof troop 11; Chester
fat wastage, points had to be set
Grand Rapids, jrpent a few days
Word has been receivedthat employes could have extinguished LaShagway, Sea scout comhigh, explained Bosch. This is to
at the home of Miss Loenhoer's
Richard Asher, son of Mrs. Grace the minor fire. He expressed belief missioner;Josepl) C. Arnold, scout
Insure the retailer sufficient points
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Asher, who is stationed with the that a flying ember set fire to the executive; George Wright, Saugato buy primal cuts. In other inBosch.
stances,he pointed out. points
marines in California,has receiv- sawdust which had settled on the tuck. field executive; and Eugene
Corp. Nathaniel E. Stone, son of
AviationCadet Harold Brower
Holland hospital report* the
roof.
Barto, Plainwell, assistant scoutwere set intentionallylow to urge
ed a medal in markmanship.
following
births:
A
son
Friday- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone. West
is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Firemen went to 21st St and master.
consumers to purchase "less popuRichard
Galbreath
of
Fennville
Olive,
was
drafted
into
the
army
Brower of Bumips. He was bom night to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Central Ave. and twice to the viclar" cuts.
(Plans for development of air
on July 25. 1942. He served eight enrolledas a sophomore at South
inity of Holland hospital to ex- scouting in this area were discussFor example, sweetbreads, al- March 25, 1921 and attended Van Order, route 3, Holland; a
Haven
high
school
Monday.
weeks at Fort Caster, eight weeks
though considered a delicacy, don’t Maple Grove school and Bur- son, Franklin, early today to' Mr.
tinguish grass fires.
ed.)
at Camp Wolters, Tex., eight Rudolph Schmidgal was home
and
Mrs.
Russell
Visser,
308
West
nips
and
Hudsonville
High
ordinarily “move fast" through a
from
Oiicago
for
the
week-end
weeks at Camp Beale. Calif., and
butcher shop. Liver, a popular dish, schools. He enlisted in the air 18th St.; a daughter,Lois Kay,
early today to Mr. and Mrs. Fran- now has begun his training in tank with hjs family.
corps
Aug.
19,
1942
and
was
at
is among the best-sellers. ConseThe W.S.C.S. will meet with
cis Forrester, route 6, Holland. maintenanceat the armored force
quently 8 points are required for 4 Fort Custer a week. He then was
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Palmer, school tank dept., at Fort Knox, Mr*. Edwin Ensfield Tuesday,
pound of calf's liver but only I sent to Sheppard Field, Tex. AfKv. He was born in Olive township April 6. Mrs. O. L. Ensfield has
point for a pound of sweetbreads) ter a six week stay he was sent Battle Creek, formerlyfrom HolSept. 11, 1901.
charge of the program.
This will prevent the industry frornj to pre-flightschool, San A-ntonio, land, announce the birth of a nine
and
one
half
pound
son,
Alvin
The Baptist Mission circle met
Tex.
On
Dec.
15
he
was
sent
to
storing up a wasteful back log
with Mrs. Gladys Chapman Thurssweetbreads which the indust primary flying school, Sweetwater, Milo.
day afternoon. Mrs. Kirby GoodTex. After nine weeks training Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,
can’t afford, explained Bosch.
ing presented the lesson on evan"Is meat rationing a good he was transferred to basic flying 272 FairbanksAve., received word
gelism. Miss Grace Woodworth,
thing?" Th*i*4onner^ Holland school, Sherman, Tex., where he that their son. Pvt. Lyle Allan
butcher thinks so. "After this war is now stationed.Before entering Ringewold has been transferred
was the honored guest, it being
consumers will know about meat service he was employed at the from Camp Bowie, Tex., to Camp
her birthday. She received many
Bullls, Tex., and has been advanchow to purchase and prepare it, Holland Chris-Cralt Corp.
pretty gifts.
ed to director'sheadquartersof
than ever before in history, he pre-

Personals

m

4

Between the East End market
and OPA days, Bosch managed to
collect several degrees beginning
at Hope college in Holland, from
where he continued his studies at
the University of Illinois and finished the circuit with his Ph. D in
from Northwestern s
business administration school.

marketing

(Dr. Bosch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bosch. 47 East 20th
St., who is now living in Washington, D. C, has been with the

|

OPA

since Dec. 5, 1942. Previous
to that time he was an instructor

of

economics

at

Northwestern

university. Evanston. 111., and
made his home in Evanston.He
left Holland in the fall of 1929

following his graduation from
college, and marn<‘d the
former Miss Virginia French of
GrandvilleAug. 24, 1935. They
have no children.)

(

Hope

Beaverdam
(Frt>m Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Martin De Boer, who has been
confined in the U. S marine hospital for five weeks, returned to
his home Thursday.
Norman Hop was able to leave
the Zeeland hospital on Sunday
when he returned to the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake

Hop.

Rev. H. Fikse and Rev.

A.

Pic. Gordon Henry Oetman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman. route 1, Hamilton, was born
m Hamilton and was drafted Dec.
14, 1942 at Camp Grant, 111. From
there he was sent to Kearns,
Utah, and is now stationedat
San Frandsco, Calif. In July,
1942 he was married and Mrs.
Oetman is living with her parents, on route 5, Holland.

Gerrit Vander Heide

hose.

;

The

V

i.s

the eighth corps.
Three soldier sons of Mr. and
Local and Grand HaVen
Mrs. A. C. Overkamp,145 East
Teachers Enter Waacs
14th St., left Monday afternoon
Two Holland district teaclrers,
after visiting their parents here.
Mias Margaret E. Randels and
Pvt. William Overkamp and Pvt.
Mrs. GeraldineGerman Stumbo,
Ernest Overkamp returned to their
were enrolledin the w-omen's
base in Lincoln, Neb., after seven
army auxiliary corps at Kaladays furlough. Pvt. Raymond Ovmazoo Tuesday afternoon.
erkamp received word to report to
Seattle, Wash., after spending only
Miss Randels is modern language instructor in the Holland
four days of his furlough here.
High school and Mrs. Stumbo
George Kalman. 27. 522 Rich
Ave., Zeeland, was found guilty of
is elementary teacher for the
speeding 50 miles per hour on
Stone school district No. 6, Grand
State St. in Holland on March 21
Haven. Both have been placed
following a trial this forenoon bePvt. Gerard Van Wynen. son on a reserve list and deferred
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. of Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Van W>- j from call to active service until
Smith. He was assessed a fine and non. 87 East 23rd St., was born j June. The local teachers were
costs of $10.
in Holland, Sept. 30. 1923. He is | among the tirst group of westThe H. O. H. lx>ard held a a graduate of Holland High school. ern Michigan women trying for
monthly meeting Friday evening He volunteeredfor service Sept. Waac enrollmentit which every
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 25, 1942 and is in the army air candidatesuccessfully passed all
John Gallon. Regular business corps ground crew. He has been ai tests.
was transacted and the treasurer Fort Caster, Jefferson Barrack.'.
Miss Randels is the daughterof
reported that the society had Mo., and i.s now at Lincoln. Neb the late Prof. George Randels of
paid several sick and death claims taking up mechanicalwoik in Alma college. Her mother. Mrs.
so far during the present fiscal school.Before entering service he Elizabeth S. Randels u now reyear.
worked at Baker FurnitureCo, siding in Alma. Mrs. Stumbo is
Jacob Zuidema. 95 West 15th and Holland Furnace Co., plant , interestedin overseas service.
St., city engineer, underwent a
She resides with her parents, Mr.
major operation in Holland hosand Mr*. J. Harley German. 283
pital this morning.
West 19th St, Her husband, Corp.

tion

cm

has been build along the west side nozzlesand a fog nozzle.
of No. 2 engine house at 108 East
As soon as all the firefightinf
Eighth St.
equipment is received and ready
Included in the firefightine for service, a public demonstration
equipmentare a I'a ton fire truck will be held at Kollen park, Chief
with dual tiros on the rear, an en- Klomparcns said.
closed cab and the followingapparPresent plans are to station
atus: One 500-gallon per minute of the trailer pumps on the north
centrifugal pump, hose body with side of the lake, one in the east
capacity for 1,000 feet of 2l3-inch end of the city and the third at tb#
standardfire hose, one 150-gallon No. 2 engine house.
booster tank with 150 feet of boosSTATE OF MICHIGAN, Circuit Cowl
ter hose, one 14-foot roof ladder
for th* County of Ottawa In ebaawith folding hooks, one axe, one
erry.
Henry Van Putten and JMBttta
36-inch crowbar, six 14-quart i>ails,
Van Putten, hi* wife, Plaintiff* va.
one eight-footpike pole, two elecJ*me« Cronkrlfht, together with bis
tric hand lanterns,two five-gallon unknown heir*, devises* and assigna.
Defendant.
pump type extinguishers,one 2
At a eeulon of the Court, bald IB
gallon foam type extinguisher,var- the Court house In the City of GraBd
ioas connections,nozzles, wren- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan OB
ches, one 100-foot length of •14- the 29th day of March A. D. 1MT
Present,FRED T. MILES, Circuit
inch rope and six tires.
Judge

grandchildren. One sister. Mrs.
Blanche Ellis of Douglas, also sur-

dicted.

foot lengths of four-inch hard auction hose, 1,000 feet of 2Vinch
multiple woven fire hose and
15-footlength of 3 tt-lnchsoft Mo-

CM

Mr. and Mrs. William Schuma- Arthur Wendt, son of Mr. and
her, went to Kalamazoo Tuesday Mrs. Adam Wendt of St. Joseph,
and was sent to Camp Grant, | has b?en announced by her par111.. for army training.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Weimann
At a meeting of Ganges of St. Joseph.
Grange, a set of lamps was preMiss Weimann was graduated

Zee-

in

To be received later are two 10-

Holland fire departmeBt
protection, especiallyto war also has received three trailer
plants.
pumps, each equipped with sixThe equipment was received by cylinder Chrysler pumps with •
me city only after considerable capacity of 500 gallonsper minuta.
negotiations by the fire chief. To The three trailer pumps are equiphouse this additional equipment, ped with 1,400 feet of hose and
an addition of brick construction each have two shut-off playpfpa

mated. Survivingare Mrs. Hudson. a daughter and three sons.
The Misses Mary Ensfield and
Crystal Finley of Kalamazoo and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensfield of
Plainwel! spent Sunday with their
parents and brothers,Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield. A dinner
was given in honor of Mn. Orrin Ensfield, Jr.,
her birthday.>

.....

Andrew Klomparcns

has revealed that Holland

his lake shore
home. Following funeral services
in Chicago, the body was cre-

Stroudsburg. Pa., and when a girl

(Speca local

Engaged

stehle.

as the result of a fall in her

1

fractured just below the hip.

CHS

Washington, April 1
ial)— When OPA took over

Serving Under the of

Mrs. Alice M. Hutchinson, 89. died
in her

Botch

1943

1,

Word was received here Sunday of the death of Herbert D.
Hudson, which occurred at his
home in Chicago. Mr. Hudson
formerly redded here and waa
iiboui 80 years old. He owned
several fruit farm* in this com*
munity and for several yean has

Fennville, April

Values on Meat

THURSDAY, APRIL

Mr. and Mr*. Herman Stehle
Chicago spent the week here
with hi* parenti, Mr. and Mrs.

Serving Under the Mrs. Hutchhison
Start and Stripes
Of FeunBe Dies

former Holland

NEWS

CAN

In tbU cause It appearing from tb«
records and fllea herein, and tbs
davit filed herein, that the realdeaoo
of the Defendant Jame* Cronkrightis
unknown,and that It Is not known
who hi* unknown heirs, dsvlssss snd
assigns, or where their place of rssld-

enoo

IT 18

HEREBY ORDERED,

tbit

(he appearance of the Defendant
Jame Cronkright,together with hit
unknown heir*, deviseoaand BBiigBB
he entered herein within throe months
from the date hereof. And It U further orderedthat within fifteen,,
hereof this order be publishedIs
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, and
said publication be continuedtherein,
once In each week for six weeks la

•£

succcaslon.

FRED T. MILES, Circuit JudfB.
Bill of Complaint filed herein la
quiet title to the followingdCBcrlhuA
property!
The East thrre-elghta(!») of thf
East one-halflE't) of the Southwsai
quarter <RW>4) and the North
fifths (N 4/S) of the West fl
(WS) of the East one-half
the South West quartar(SWH)
Hon eleven (11), Town firs (I)
Range thirteen (It) West.
Anna Van Horsaen approved aai
countersigned,
Deputy County C!«lfc»

M DEN HERDER,

Attornoy for Plaintiffs
809 PeoplasNational Bank Btdf.

Grand Rapids,Mlcklgan.
Attsst Trua copy.

Anna Van Horasoa,County dork.

a

ij

COON ON

MSI

WM

Is;

In motion of M. DEN HSRDKB, attorney for the Plaintiffs h«r«ln,

I
,'0/41

..

a
I

CANV

» yjH
..

I

.

Corp. Harold Hall of the

L’.S.

army who has been

Ganges News

Edward Stumbo is with an army

stationed at
reconnaissance unit.
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
a post in the Atlanticarrived
Friday night on a 15-day furlougii
The Republicancaucus of Ganto visit his wife who lives at 64 ges township will he held at the Memoritl Rites

Earn Ninth St.
Is Feted at Farewell
Gerald Holder, son of Mr. and
Gerrit Vander Heide, son of Mrs. John Helder. 25 East 21st
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander St., U spending a nine-day furHeide of Port Shekion, who left lough at the home of his parents,
for military service Wednesday, following his graduationfrom ofwas guest of honor at a farewell ficer'scandidateschool at Fort
party given Monday evening in Benning, Ga., with a second lieutthe home of his parents. He re- enant rating.

IOOF

hall at Glenn, April 5. The
candidates for nominationare F

Planned

For Pfc. Harley Mulder

Memorial services for pfc. HarMosier. supervisor;Edward
ellinghuizen will exchange pulley Mulder, 27, son of Mr. and
pits Sunday morning. This serSimons, clerk; and Ed Allen, treaMrs. Marinus Mulder, route 3.
vice will be in the Holland langsurer
Thr Union school will do,c Holland, w, II be held Sunday at
uage.
7:30 pm. in Ovensel Reformed
Miss Virginia Ewing of Holnext week for spring vacation.
land spent Sunday with Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Peter Carlson spent this church.
Dr. H. William Pyle will deZoet and family.
week in Ann Arbor with Mr.
liver the sermon, and Prof. Garret
Mrs. Bert Zoet and children ceived many gifts.
Carlson.
Those present were the Rev. Farewell Party Held
Vander Borgh and Harry Kramer,
and Miss Virginia Ewing visited
Mrs. Walter Edwards, who
chaplain of the Willard G. LeenSunday afternoon in Byron Cent- and Mrs. Schripsema, Mr. and
spent the week in Whiting.Ind..
Mrs. Vander Heide and sons, Mr. For Clarence Nyholf
er with relatives.
houts post, American legion, will
has
( turned to her home here
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser and Mrs. Ben Walters and son,
A farewell party was given for the summer stay. Her hus- speak briefly.
entertained the deacons and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema and Thursday for Clarence Edward
Members of the Holland legion
band and son spent the week-end
wives at their home on Tuesday Anna Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nyhoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
post
will attend in a body. LeZuidema and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Nyhoff of Highland Ave., who her* with her.
evening.
gionnaires who plan to attend the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Steele,
Mr*. H. BowTnan spent Monday Harold Bonselaar and children. left for Great Lakes naval trainservices are asked to meet at the
caretakers at the Pennfield place
with her sister. Mrs. A. Slagh, of Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema and ing station on Wednesday. A
on the lake shore, are expecting legion clubrooms Sunday at 6:30
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ed ZuidCrisp.
lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs.
p.m.
to go back to their farm home in
ema and sons, Mrs, Neil Zuidema,
Nyhoff have another son, Herman
Pvt. Mulder was killed In
southern Illinois to live.
Beef consumptionfrom 1935 to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Den
Nyhoff, seamen first class, serv1939 was 55.1 pounds per person,' Bosch, and son, and the Misses
Mrs. Joseph Tuma fell down action Dec. 1, 1942, in the southing in the navy on sea duty.
while in 1940-41, it rose to 60.6 Sadie Zuidema and Laura Bronfrom a chair and fractured her west Pacific area.
Those present were Mr. and arm below the shoulder. She was
pounds per person, accordingto son and Jessie Piebengaof Grand
the U. S. department of agricult- Rapids and the guest of honor. Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, Donald Nyhoff, taken to Bronson hospital for
WilHtm Hop of Near
ure.
Among those unable to attend Ted van Den Berg, Donald Veele, medical attention.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Veele,
were Pvt. Bernard Zuidema of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilkin- Zeeland Succumbs
Louise Veele, Frank Beiner, Mrs.
Keesler Field, Miss.
Zeeland,April 1 (Special)
son of 'Grand Rapids spent last
Clarence Ter Haar, Thelma Ter
week-end with his parents, Mr. William Hop, 49, died in his home
Haar, Joyce Ter Haar, Mildred
IN FINAL TRAINING
one mile east of Zeeland Monday
and Mrs. William Wilkinson.
Lubbock, Tex., April 1 — Tho- Ter Haar, and Mildred Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. William Larsen morning. He had been at Zeelmas J. Ltmgstreet, son of Mr. and
will be hosts to hte bridge club and hospital, ill of bright’c disMrs. Ross Longstreet of Holland, FINED FOR SPEEDING
ease, but had been taken home
Mich., has reported at this twinElmer Walcott, 18, 313 West tonight. Dinner will be served at Saturday.
6:30
p.m.
engine advanced flying school for Washington St., Zeeland, and
He is survived by the widow;
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hoganthe final lap of his training and Henry Overzet, 18, route 3, Hudone son, Pfc. Alvin Hop in the
camp
entertained
a
company
of
upon his graduation, he will be sonville, have paid fines and coats
southwestPacific; five daughters,
made a flying officer. At Lubbock of |5 each to Municipal Judge relatives Tuesday evening in Jean, Lorraine,Betty, Hennina
army flying school, Longstreet will Raymond L. Smith on charges of honor of his 73rd birthday anni- and Card; the mother,
complete the training he began in speeding. Harold De Free, 1 West versary.
George Schlppen of Holland; one
November at Victory Field, Tex., 10th St, paid a fkie of 175 and
Mrs. deo Richards, sons Rob- brother Jacob W. Hop of Zeeland continued at Perrin field, Tex. cotta of $7.15 to Judge Smith on ert and wife, and Jack of Niles, and; three listen, Mm John Van
a charge of drunk driving in- were Sunday visitorsof her mo- Putten of Holland,Mn. CornelThere are 1,540 railway, tunoek stead of a $15 .fine aa reported ther. Mrs. Ida Bronson and sister, ius Vereeke of Beaver Dam, and
in the United States.
in Thursday'sSentinel
Mn. F. L. Rhodes and family.
Minnie Huyaer of Zteland.
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Regent ef the University

Regent of the Unhrenity
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Each

is

capable, experienced, well-fitted for the task ahead.

• Each

has a record of accomplishment— a reputation for fairnessand

ciency. • Each will bring into

state

responsibility, an awareness.of today’s

governmenta deep

sense of

complex problems, and

resolve to cope with them fearlessly and impartially.

effi-

a firm

• Your vote

for these candidates is a vote for unity, /or further strengthening of

:

the high principles of the Republican Party, for giving Michigan
responsible

governmenton every front. •

November which
Your vote

It

was your vdtejbsi^

started the trend back to that kind bf

for these candidates on

Monday, April

go

5th, will

»

trend another step forward.
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SUNDAY DINNStl

Sunday School Serving Under the Bredeweg One of

SutfidiOM

Stars and Stripes

Lesson

Advance Patrol

April 4, 1943

MOW

The name

lessons for this quarter. They

sometime ago, according to a atory
which appeared in the Detroit
News.
Bredeweg is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit B rede we g, route 3,
Holland. His parents received a
letter from him Tuesday in which
he wrote that he had returned to
Australia and was "all right*’He
was inducted into the army April

*>

Pvt.

Andrew

Bol

......

‘Tnaidc Infonnatlon,"

comes

the
oswa that Mussolini is writing
his memoirs and has already delivered the first half to a publisher in Switxerland. All such bits

of news from sources obvkuuly
uufriendly to Mussolini must of

d?

course be discounted; It is not in
human nature to be fair to an
enemy, and there is no reason
to suppose that Allied writers
tvs much . more objective than
German or Italian scribes.
, But If the report is true, then
It furnishes excellent proof that
Mumolinl is through and that he
knows It Put your finger on anyone who indulges nimaelf in auto.

Mdgraphy and you can be

h

cer-

tain that you are touching someone who is through, for all practical purposes. A busy man who

is

dnag

important things and

who

thinks of himself as having
a future in the affairs of life
does not waste his time on memoils; he is far too much occupied
with miking thinp happen to

record ihafcitiii happened to
him. This is certainly true of
political .figures.

Thkdjm

not mean that autobtofitphiegiare somehow an evidof defeat Many a successful man feels moved to present s
picture of his own life; but when
he sets that impulse he has retired hea the battle,at least psychologically.He has come to the
period in life when he feels that
he his a right to leave th« hard
knocks to others. If he wishes to
fill that period with a record of
what he has done, that is entirely legitimate.But it is, essentially, an obituary that he is writing. And Mussolini, if the London story is true, is giving himself away. He know* that he la

cm

m;

u

many ways. The preachingand

selfish

On Conduct Charge

Grand Haven. April -1 (Soecpurposes into victoriousliving for
others."
ial)— Upon his plea of guilty to a
That “something”about which charge of being drunk and disRockefelleris speaking Is orderly, Edward Zimmerman. 60.
in the church whose most route 1. Grand Haven, was senprpgmm is the Sunday tenced to serve 10 days in the
of wonhip.

Why

not

window’s, and
Allendale Feb.

Filth in God buildi the bridge
over which one may pus from
Ition in the realm of victim to that of
victor.

No. 1

•

farm
12.

Carrots and Onions
*Baksd Potatoes

Whole Wheat

No. X

Pine St. The first paper of a series
on Michigan history will be read
by Mrs. Yates, "Michigan Under
French Rule."
Henry jvarsten of Zeeland of
baseball fame will become a citiTomorrow the canvassing board
zen of Holland the first of the
of the 23rd senatorialdistrict will
year. Karsten has been in the emgive the credentialsof election to
ploy of the De Kruif Drug Co. for
J.B. Hadden who was the Progressome time and will follow his pro-

Holland

(Use boneless Breast of Vcai)
Steamed Brown Rice
Hot Roils
GrapefruitSalad
Gingerbread with Hot Tea
(Ui* Gingerbread Mix to save fat.)

Personals

(From Wednesday**Sentinel)
No. 3
Holland hospital today reported
TomatoesStuffedwith
slight improvement in the condiCottageCheese
tion of Mrs. Peter Cramer, 323
Curry of Lamb
East 11th St, who is confined
(Use Boneless Breast)
there as a medical case. She unBaked Sweet Potatoes
derwent a blood transfusionTuesWhole Wheat Roll*
sive candidate for state senator in
Asparagus with HollandalseSane*
fession as registered pharmacist day at the hospital.
opposition to Dr. Edward Hofma
Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken and
Baked Apples Staffed with Nuts
for Walter Sutton who is about to
of Grand Haven, according to a
Hot Tea
open a drug store in the Slagh children, Joann and Paul, are

In 1912

story in the Tuesday, Dec. 10,
issue of the Holland Daily Senti-

nel published in 1912.
Now that the question of street
names has been agitated Anthony
Rosbach comes back with a suggestion he made about a year ago,
namely that the name of "Wash-

spending a few days in Grand

block.

visiting Mrs. Van Kolken1* mother, Mrs. J. Tazelaar.
Bonnie Lou is the name of the
daughter born Monday afternoon
in Holland hospital to Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman Rapids
will tomorrow observe the 52nd
anniversary of their marriage it
theiV home, West Tenth St They
are. respectively,79 and 72 year*
of age. Of 13 childrenborn to them
eight are living.

Mrs. Evert Bredeway, route

4.
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that came before and as more evening on the occasionof her
clubs are organized the Interest birthday anniversary.
grows. This was shown yesterday
The storms which have swept the
afternoon in the Columbia ave- lake with such frequency of late
nue school. Fifty five parents were have twice wrecked the temporary
present at the meeting, nie fol- breakwater at Muskegon. Tte
lowing officerswere pamed: Mrs. breakwaterwas built for the purOscar Nystrom, presidentf Miss pose of protectingthe worker* who
Margaret Hopson, vice-president; are putting in the new 30 inch inMrs. A. H. Landwehr, secretary; take for the water worka of that
Mrs. Gardui, treasurer. A social city.
committee was appointed with the
followingmembers; Mrs. Markham, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Pond, Mn. Engagement Announced
Boaman and Miss Clara McClellan.
Of Hudsonville
According to the year book of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas of
the Christian Reformed church of
Hudsonvilleannounce the enAmerica which has just been pubgagement of their daughter, Ann,
lished, the denomination has increased 531 families in the put to Lieut Henry Geerts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts of
year.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Zeeland. Lieut. Geerts has ret
chapter D.A R. will be entertain- tpmed to Baltimore,Md., after
ed tomorrow afternoon by Mrs. spending a 10-day furlough with
John Kramer at her home, 372 his parents and friends.

in

Brazil for G.H. Man
Grand Haven, April 1 (Special)— Howard O. Hill U leaving
for Brazil this week to take an
important government position

V

Mn.

Mrs. Dan Kleis, Mrs. Ted Van
Huis, Mrs. James L. Hill, Mrs.
John H. Van Huis, Mrs. H. Holkeboer, Miss Marie Do Boer, Miss
Berthe Volkema,Mrs. William
Lotterman.

Mrs. George Fennema. Mrs.
H. Bontekoe. Miss Sadie Bontekoe, Mrs. George Bylsma. Mrs.
John De Haan, Mrs. Oscar Van
Der Velde, Mrs. C. Van Houten.
Mias Lena Brummel, Mrs. John
E. Lohman, Mr*. Gordon Kleinheksel. The gueat of honor’s
great grandmother,Mrs. O. Holkeboer of Zeeland was also present. She is 89 years old.
In the Dlotrlct Court of the United
States for the Weetern Dtitrlct of
Jllchlgan—

aoutb*m Division.

In the matter of Oerrlt H. Lemmen, Bankrupt No. MU. To. the oreditera of Qerrtt H. Lemmen of Hoiland. In the county of Ottawa and dletrlot

afortaald.

Notice U hlreby riven that eald
Oerrlt H. Lemmen haa been duly adjudged a bankrupt on the l*t day of
March, INI, and that the first meeting of the oreditoni will be held at
my effle#,No. 145 Michigan Thut
building, on the 19th day of April,
IMS, at S p.m.. Central War tima,
at whloh plaoa and time tha said creditors may attend prove their claim*,
appoint a trustee,appoint a eommlUeo
of creditor!, examine th* banhrupt
and traaeactsuch ether busineee as
may property come before said meet-

nf

nf>atedat

1*^4

JUKI

Omnd

Rapid*, 1Mlohlgan,

this 30th day *f March, IMS.

OOLRIDOB,
CHfeBTER C. WOO!

I

Referee In Bankruptcy.
A. MILKS,
Attorney tar Bankru

NKL80N

•igBsasK
H-North.m boundary oi
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Important Position

Holland.
Word has been received here by
Hope college next June will
graduate the largest class in its his family that Corp. John G. Eat- HIU, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
history.The class numbers 30 of on who recently returned to Og- Hill, 533 Lafayette St., and a
whom 10 are women. Six states are den. Utah, after spending a 12-day brother of Alderman E. E. Hill,
represented. Among the western furlough at his home In Waukazoo, has been serving on the staff of
Michigan towns represented are has been transferred to. Eden, the government instituteat Ann
Zeeland. Muskegon.Coopersville, Idaho.
A son was bom today at Hol- Arbor.
Overisel, Hudsonville, Grandville,
He is unable to divulge the
land hospital to Mr, and Mn.
Grand Rapids and Holland.
eity where he will be stationed or
Donald
Bmiachart,
route
2, HolA class of 14 girls was entertainhie specific duties. He will conland.
ed at supper last night at the home
tinue in the sendee of the govMr. and Mrs'. Cal Strong, route ernment institute and his new
of Berdiena C. Vinkemuler,East
16th St. Those present were Sara 3. announce the birth of a nine position will offer him an opporVan Dyk, Agnes Kraght, Effle and oae half pound daughter in the tunity to take part in a new serWestenborek, Cornelia Kraai, Tibbe Maternity home, 281 East vice which has been institutedto
Marie Ter Vree, Jeanette Scheer- 13th St., this morning.
better the relationship of the
Pvt. Cornelius Schregardus is
horn, Frances Romeyn. Josle
United States with various LatinLangevelde, Truda Douma, Mary spending a 10-day furlough with American countries in an effort
Meppelink, Grada Geerlings. Alice his parents, Mr. and Mn. Mitchel to strengthenhemispheric deVander West. Minnie Kammeraad Schregardus, route 4 Holland. He fenses and solidarity.
is stationedat Camp Polk, La.
and Hilda Kampen.
The daughterbom March 30 to
The A. C. Van Raalte Post of Pvt and Mn. Wallace Van Putten
M. Van Der Vliet
the G. A. R. held its annual nuethas been named Gerene Lyn. Pvt.
ing last evening and the following
Van Putten Is now serving over- It Feted at Shower
officers were elected: Commander,
seas and Mn. Van Putten is the
Mrs. Marvin Van Der Vlies, a
John N;ca, Senior Vice C.. John former Wilma Weyschede.
recent bride, was honored at a
Wise; Junior V. C, John BuchanGranted an honorable discharge bridal shower given by Mrs. B.
an; quartermaster, John Kramer;
from the army because of his age, Van Der Vlies at her home, 88
surgeon, Frank Hiler; chaplain. Pvt Edner Slagh has arrived in
West 16th St., Thursday evening.
G. J. Heusink; officerof day, P Holland to visit his mother, Mrs.
Invited guests included Mrs.
Van Tongeren; officer of the Anna Slagh, 345 College Ave., and William Boeve, Mrs. Albert Jipguard, D. H.. Clark; patrioticin- other relatives before leaving for
pingi Mrs. Charles Holkeboer.
structor, P. H. Wilson; Delegate to Philadelphiato accept employment
Mias Emily Van Der Vlies, Miss
State Encampment, G. Van Schel- in navy yards. Mr. Slagh enlisted Ten* Bontekoe, Miss Gertrude
ven; alternate,L. De Kraker. 'Hils in the camouflage section and had Holkeboer,Mrs. Anna Holkeboer,
news item appeared in the Thurs- been in trainingat Fort George E. Mias Cem Bontekoe,Miss Nellie
day, Dec. 12, issue.
Meade, Md.
De Jonge, Mr*. Oscar Bontekoe.
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Cream of Spinach Soup
Veal Stew with Vegetables

Out

lUtelT

Bread

Molded Orange Salad
Hot Tea
(•If nnsrsllsbls, substituteBrown)
Rice or Sweet Potatoes.)

•ALMANAC

Of

Cream of Celery Soup

Boneless Chuck Roast \N Ith

M

Turn

r,

the

Tbia weak
Food Service
For Homemakers reports that there
should be tome increase in meat sup*
plies due to the new quota tor pack*!
era on April drat Poultry supplies
eontlnu* limited. Butter and cheese
ea hand should take care of current
demands under rationing. Supplies
of ail vegetables are Increasingand
oranges, grapefruitand apples art
th* most plsntiful fruits.
Tbs following menus in three!
price levels use e minimum of ra-j
tloned foods;

buildings at Dec. 17. He will go in the company
of Wilhelm Meyeri, the son of a
Those who were arrested and Swiss general who died recently
who each paid a $15 fine and and left him $500,000.
$4.70 costs were Ben Van Farowe,
The third number of the M. E
27, Edward fs'ewman. 22 both of church lecturecourse will be given
route 1, Hudsonville; Bernard in that church Friday evening. On
Grooters. 43. Howard Hinken. 18. this occasion the Illinois Glee club
Lee Van Dyke. 19 and Thomas will entertain.
Because of the early arrival of
Rosema, 22. all of route 1, Jencold freezingweather on the upper
ison.
lakes it is probable that the season
Pfc. Harry Br:nner, son of Mr.
of navigation will close about Dec.
and Mrs. Albert Brenner, route 2.
15 this >ear. Ice has been forming
Dorr, was drafted into the U. S. Dogs Running at Large
rapidly in the channels and it is
army Nov. 6, 1912. He is at Fort In Ottawa to Be Seized
feared that steamers now bound
Adair. Ore., at present in the inGrand Haven, April 1 (Spec- up with coal or down with grain
fantry. He was employed in the
Pvt. Robert Carley of Camp
Gil Haan, John Cappon and B.
ial)— Dogs caught running at large
Bumips oil fields at th.' lime of in Ottawa conty will be seized by will not be able to complete their Keppel contemplatetaking a trip Claiborne, La., is spendinga 12round
trips.
his induction. He will he rememthe sheriff'sdepartment.Sheriff
The. Hope college delegates to to the Panama Canal, starting day furlough here with his wife
bered in Holland as having played
William
Boeve warned today. the Lansing convention have re- Dec. 16. They will leave for New and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ball with the local Fly in;; DutchA strict enforcementprogram is turned and all report a splendid Orleans, from there taking the Henry Carley.
men. He was born in Dorr, Dec. 31.
scheduled, he said, to protect Vic- conference. The conventionwas boat to the Canal Zone. They will
William Timmer returned to
1920 and attended Burnips High
tor}' gardens and the additional held under the auspices of the leave for Jamaica and from this his home, 388 West 19th St.,
school.
poultry which is being raised as Michigan Student volunteers for island they intend taking the Tuesday after being confinedto
part of the war effort.
the benefit of all college men and steamer to the most easterly point St. Mary’# hospital. Grand RapUnlicensed dogs when impound- women in Michigan.Among the of Cuba, when they will travel the Ids. three weeks for treatment of
Nineteen Tons of Tin
ed will b.' disposed of within 48 speakers were Dr. and Mrs. Keller whole length of the Island of Cuba injuriesto his right leg. His leg
Cant Leave Holland
hours if not claimed. Owners of of Hunden. China, Dr. Dennis by rail. They will return by way was caught between the bucket
Thirty-eight thousand pounds qr licenseddogs will be notified and Clancy of India, C. W. Hensel, of Havana via Knight’s key.
of a crane and a piece of frozen
19 tons of tin cans were shipped rruy’be required to pay for any secretaryof the Laymen's MisThe teachers of the public earth while woriting on the new
out of Holland Monday afternoon damage caused by the dogs, he sionary movement, Chaplain Lougschools in Holland have unani- route for M-21 between Holland
to the Vulcan Detinning Go. at I slated.
her of Jackson prison and Miss mously endorsed at their last and Grand Rapids. He probably
Pittsburgh. L. Philip Van HarlrsSui Wang, a Chinese student at Al- meeting a bill for the pensioning of will not be able to return to
veldt. chairman of the local sal- FINED AM DRUNK
bion college.
teachers after 25 years of teaching, work until the middle of the sumvage committee,reports.
Herman Seif. 36. 304 West 12th Three hundred and six students which will perhaps come up before mer.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt estimated St., pleaded guilty to a charge of have submitted a petitionto Pres.
Ben v^n Lente and James Stathe legislaturewhen it meets in
there were 175,000 tin cans in the intoxicationon arraignment here H. P. Hudson of the University of
ger represented the Holland
January.
car. The cans were gat hop'd re- before MunicipalJudge Raymond Chicago to make the tentative
Yesterday the annual meeting of Gideon camp in Grand Haven this
cently in Holland. Grand Haven L. Smith and was assessed a fine chair of Dutch institutiona perthe Woman’s Relief corps was held morning wheil 53 selectees left
and vicinity. He urged housewives and costs of $20 which he paid. manent one in the university and
and the following officers were for Camp Grant, 111.
to continue saving their tin cans Seif was arrested Saturday night
to give Dr. T. De Vries the pro- elected: President. Mrs. Mary
for future coll 'ct ions.
by Holland police.
fessorship. began a story in the Hammond; Sr. V. P., Miss Grace
Wednesday. Dec. 11, issue. Dr. De Thompson; Jr. V. P., Miss Edith
Vries is well known in Holland, Bedell; treasurer,Miss Mary HilAll
for Victory
having visited here more than er; chaplain. Miss Ella Thompaon,
once in the interest of the depart- conductor,Mrs. Herrick; guard,
ment of Dutch at the university.
Mrs. Marsh.
msi swp r< (cnm(3
Each meeting for the organizaMiss Francis Bosch will enterriflCtr Of
tion of a Parents’ club seems to be tain the Sorosis society of Hope
ttiD.Oih niuiT Of ftnucf suo,wi
more successful than the ones college at her home tomorrow
mo,
natED

ac-

county jail when arraignedMoncept the invitntion and go to day before justice George V- Hofchurch next Sunday?
fer. Zimmerman was arrested by
state police in Grand Haven
township March 28.
Valtr Tswislup Man
Charles H. Bristol, 39, MuskeAway at Home
gon, made arrangements to pay a
Allegan, April 1 - Funeral fine of $10 and $5.45 costs rather
•rrkMf fcr George E Kingsley, than serve a 15-day jail sentence
lifelong Valley township resi- imposed by Justice Hoffer Monday afternoonafter Bristol had
pleaded guilty to a charge of
.. fro© Gordon's Itmeral driving without an operator’s liewith burial in Mill, Grove ense. Bristol • was arrested by
V* is survived by one state police in Spring Lake townof Valley township, and ship March 27. o*
irs. ival Green

will result in point saving.

ington Ave." be made use of.
About a year ago Mr. Rosbach
contributed an article suggesting
that this be the name by which
First Ave. be known.
Next Saturday, the cornerstone
of the new high school building
will be laid. The Hon. G. J. Diekema is to deliver the principaladcertain residents in that vicinity. dress at the laying of the corSheriff Boeve requests that all nerstone. Dr. A. Vennema will
interested persons attend as an pronouncethe Invocation.Dr. J. J
opportunity will be given them to Mersen, president of the board of
education,will lay the cornerstone.
ask questions.
This is the aftermath of the At the conclusion of the exercises
the people that witness them will
arrest of six persons who were
clo§e the program with the singing
charged with maliciousdestrucof "America.”
tion of property after they allegJames Weurding,a graduate of
edly have painted such words as
Hope college in 1911 and district
"Yellow” “Draft Dodger" and manager of the Budlong Pickle Co.
“Slacker" on cars, tractors,store
of Chicago will leave for Europe

kind He looks for ministers,missionaries.teachers, and lay workers to sene Him and humanity in

the present world, none Is ga>at- 1 men and womt>n who render voler then its need of spiritualpow- | un,ar> s<*rvicp >n ,hp a^enne*
and organizations of the church.
«r, eomething to lift man abme
the sordidnes* of materialism;
•omethinf to cause him to look Given Ten-Day Term
up, not in; up. not down, to help

Meet

At

according to his abilities and
achievements.Thus it is that in
our modern times, men from various walks of life are called by
the Master to share in His mission
and work.
Through human beings Jesus
propagates his gospel. To man-

autobiography. He indicatesclear- human in many of its characterly that he felt he was through istics, the church is divine in its
with active life. But then the essential character. 'The church is
Revolutionbroke out, and Frank- a group of believersdedicated to
lin was drafted for another and a the service of God and man. and
more glorious service in active as such is the means through
endeavor. But note that he did which God extends His msesage to
not finish his autobiography; he mankind.
The call of these two disciples
left it It the point where his
greatest service to America be- was a direct invitationfrom the
gan; he was from then on to the Master. There are those today
end of his life too busy doing who believe that they have rethinp to be writing about them. ceived and do receive direct mesThat does not happen very sages from God and Christ. Many
of tea Mussolini, as things look of us must be content to have
at pro ent, will hardly ha\e the God call u* into Christian seropportunityto add to his activi- vice through human agencies.FreHe belongs in the past And quently.a pastor's words have been
the fact that he is writing his the cause of a young man entermemoirs aeenu to prove that he ing the Christian ministry, or
young men or young women enknows he's a has-been.
tering the missionary field of endeavor. or tiie office and work of
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., sa.\s, a teacher. Through pastors and
“Oountletsas are the needs of others. God speak* to a host of

turn defeat of his

After the first burst of fire
some of the Japs dropped bleeding
to the trail and others tried to
return the fire. The Americans
were separated and wandered for
hours in the jungle before they
vice in the U. S. army on April 10, found their way back to their
1942. Jacob is in the air corps and camp.
The men reported that they had
went to Jefferson Barracks,Mo.
from Fort Custer and then to killed at least 15 of 30 members of
Chanute Field, 111. From there he the Jap patrol. Their estimate was
went to Waycross, Ga., and at pre- verified later by natives.
sent is in Fort Myers, Fla. He was
bom in Holland April 17. 1915 and

Draft

through, even though he itlll
Through the preachingof the
clings to the trappings of active gospel the kingdom of God has
poUtical life.
been built up in the hearts of
‘XtlMppens now and again that individualsand in groups of mana man who has written his own kind. Wherever the kingdom
obituary in the form of an auto- has found its way. we have a rebiographyis forced back into the sult of cooperationof God and
battle by the pressure of events. man. Jesus calls disciplesto exHie best example of this is Ben- tend His kingdom.
jamin Franklin When he had reThe church is largely the result
tired— at leasts psychologically— of human activity under the inbe began to write hi* famous spirationof the Holy Spirit. While

him

Wairopi.
'Hie Americans dove into the
bush a moment before the enemy
soldiers came around a bend in
the trail.

message so engaging,that men
left their work to be His disciples.
Jesus called disciples because,
first of all, they were in need of
Him. Every individualneeds the
Savior. His invitationis extend«1 to 11. Thetr need prompts grodoatedfrom Holland High
Will Explain
HI. oiler. No disciple shoJdd 'ch<wl7ducUo"he
_____ _.u: _______ __ a manufacturer of novelties and
think of his own achievements
of so great value that the toys.
Andrew was horn in Holland
Allendale
kingdom of God could not succeed
Oct. 5, 1913 and is a graduate of
without him.
As we make a study of the fol- Holland Higl\ school.He is a miliGrand Haven. April 1 (Speclowers of Jesus, one wonders tary police serving somewhere in ial)— Sheriff William M. Boeve.
how He was able to make Use of England. He has been at the fol- with Sam Rymer, a member of
such a diverae group of individu- lowing camps: Fort Custer, Camp draft board No. 2, has arranged a
als. But he saw in each one cer- Edwards. Mass., Camp Niantic,
meeting to be held in Allendale
tain traits and characteristicsConn., and Camp Kilmer. N. J. Betownship hall April 6 at 8 p.m.
fore
he
was
drafted
he
worked
at
which made him valuable for the
for the purpose of explaining the
General
Motors,
Grand
Rapids.
kingdom of God. Jesus used in
classifications
and deferrmentsof
special ways 'each Individual

voice and pen. the gospel has been
carried to the ends of the world.

your ration chart you will not* that
the majority of the cuts can be
bought bonelessby using on* point
more and In th* end this probably

up dumps of supplies dropped
at a small native village,called
Ombi about a day's march from

Our lesson calls attention to
the character of Jesus a* a power and influence in affecting the
decisionsof men. Not every person could call upon men and
women in professions and activiPfc. Jacob Bol
ties and expect them to leave their
life work to aid the propagation
Pfc. Jacob Bol and Pvt. Andrew
of a cause and movement. But
Bol, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
such power and influence Jesus
possessed.He extended an invi- 1 Bol, 604 Maple Avc.. entered ser-

the teaching of the gospel has
been entrustedto human hands.
Through the normal activities of

Bread, milk, potatoes, beam, eggs

•ad eheeae all have a good protein
content and are, therefore, a good
anbetltnte (or meat When studying

proaching Japanese column.
The patrol members were members of an anti-tank unit. They
precededthe main force to build

of

tation to humble fishermento
leave their nets and follow Him.
His appeal was so strong and His

natal

He was a member of a patrol
which left Ombi Nov. 9 and made
contact with the enemy three
days later. Figh’.ing by the Americans in the Buna area did not
begin on a large scale until Nov.
9. thus the patrol in which
Bredeweg was a member was
among the first to draw enemy
blood. Also in the same patrol were
Pvt. Edmund Pigeon. Allegan, and
five other Michigan men.
Tills patrol with three natives
camped at a native hut between
Ombi and Wairopi and each day
went out and lay in ambush waiting for the Japs to come along the
frail. On Nov. 12. they were walking along a trail in a heavy rain
when the leading native came
running back with news of an ap-

later in hi* wilingness to suggest
tlMaent.
to his disciples that they give
.. , . ......
their allegianceto the Lord.
' TERM** or BUBtcmPTlOh
’} Oae year 0.00; Six monthe 11.25; Though the work of the Baptist
•, Three montha 7»c; 1 month 26c: Single
seems to have terminatedrather
oopy le. Bubecrtptlona payable In ad
J Taaot and will be promptly dlacon- suddenly, it would be rather diftlaaed If not renewed.
ficult to arrive at an appreciaBukaciiberawill confer a favor by
tion of Christ’s labors without
1 Wf acting promptly any Irregulartty
understanding what his forei ta Mtrary. Write or phone till.

gossip column,

the majority of her point* for Sunday dinner. Seafoods, beans and veg*
stable dishes can be used aa good
anbctltnteedaring the week, thus
making Sunday dinner an even
n<w.to*bo«ntldpated
event than

23. 1941.

erkole apace occupied by auch adver-

From a London

Arthur Brede-

weg of Holland was listed as a
member of a patrol which took
part in a New Guinea jungle fight

are Peter and John. Their purpose, however, whether in service
or authorshipwas not to gain
prominencefor themselves, but to
X*« •»• •t th«
•Ha*4 City Stwi
present Jesus to the people of
FMblUh«3
raDiwosvEvtry Thur»their nation. We go back to the
th« Btntlnel
Ur by th.
fratlaf Co. Office M-M
place where they become acquaintW«M Slflktk «tr*«t, Holed with Jesus and become His
Uui. Mlckln
iu«.
Mlehlgtn.
disciples. We know very little
about them prior to that time.
th« »Mt office at Holland.Mich , under ike Act of Confer. March 3. Quietly they were in proce.fs of
preparationfor the advent of
vn.
Christ and for their allegiance to
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manar«r
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager him
It seems probable that they
• TMepkoae — Naera Item* 81»8
had been followers of John the
AdTartlalngand Bubacrlptlont. 3191
Baptist and through him acquired
TIM publiaherahall not be liable their first knowledge of the comfer »Bir error or error* In printing
lay advertUtng unleea a proof of ing of the Messiah. In not a few
•vek adrartlaementahall have been respects we fail to appreciate
akfalatd by advertlaer and returned what the Baptist did in preparing
by him la time for correction with the way for the success that at•uafc errora or correctlona noted
plainly thereon : and In auch .c«e If tended our Lord's earliestlabors.
to noted la not corrected, The greatness of this man is to be
liabilityahall not exceed
seen in the sincerity and earnestportionof the entire apace
____ ____ y the error heart to the ness of his efforts and a little

a DUCTS OBITUARY

of Pfc.

John 129-42; Mark 1:16-20
By Henry Geerllngs
Two men figure largely in tha

runner meant to the advent
the kingdom.

that meat rationinghas ho*

*

of Jesus

»

I

*ooae a reality, the average homo*
maker probably will want to aavo

Peter and John Become Diaciples

*

—

T

j

,

-issr*
It

tonf/fiu#

ranerini ta MtadSfllf

HIM!

•

T^p HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL
two-aUllgarage, 16 by
24 feet, frame construction,$125;
Mr. Hazzard, contractor.
Alvin HamelJnk, 274 East 12th
St, plaster upstairs rooms, $100;
Peter Dryer, contractor.
Francis Beagle. 240 Weat 13th
St., rebuild Idtchen and bathroom, $200; Jacob Witteveen, con-

St., erect

Work b Started'

On Hree Homes
On West 24th St
Week Above That

Of January, February
Three applications for building
permits to construct new homes
in Holland led the list of applications filed last week with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson for final
approval of Building Inspector
Henry Looman as spring building
operations apparently got under

way here.
The applications for the new
homes are the first to be filed

Serving

Underthe Buis

Active 35 Years
The Prins i. .'rvlcestatAon, located at Eighth St and Columbia

his sons, Bud and Don Prins.
contractor.
When the station was firtt opGerrit Vanden Bosch, 239 West ened, automobileswere still in
12th St, reroof residence,$170; their Infancy. In 1930 a super-serHolland Ready Roofing Co, con- vice station was added to give
tractor.
more complete service for the auto
1 Joseph Kolean, 197 West 22nd owner. Texaco products were obSt, kitchen cupboards and re- tained and today a complete line
model, $200; Van Weele, contract- of Texaco products are available.
or.
The Prins Service stationcarries
Gerrit Glupker, 45 East 21st a full line of batteries and other
St, reroof home, $150; Superior auto accessories.An internal moConstruction Co.
tor cleaner is also available*t the
station. This machine flushes
crank cases and cleans rings and
cylinder walls of sludge. For a

Action

periodic designs.

Again

men wounded In that area since
Thirteen applications for buildbeginning of landing operations
ing permits were filed last week
last
November.
with City Clerk Peterson, calling
The Michigan men included Pfc.
for a total expenditureof $11.928 which is larger for the one Howard K. Baker son of Mrs. Jenweek than the total amounts of nie Baker route 4, Holland.
(In his last letter to his mother,
building permits for January and
which was dated Feb. 23, Baker
February.
The amount is an increase of wrote that he has recovered from
$10,532 over the previous week's his wounds and is back in action.
permits of $1.3%. Other applica- He was wounded in action Nov. 9,
tions for building permits follow: 1942. Baker also wrote his mothCity of Holland, addition to en- er that he had been awarded a
gine house No. 2, 108 East Eighth Purple Heart while in the hosSt.. 16 by 22 by
feet. $1,500; pital. His mother also recently received some pictures which Baker
city of Holland, contractor.
Harold Tyler. 610 Central Ave., had lost on the battle field. They
were found by another soldier who
reroof home. $200.
A. I. Hazzard. 287 West 29th mailed them to the address on the
back of the picture and this person in turn mailed them to Mrs.
Baker.)

%

GASOLINE

Central Park
(From TaewUy’a Sentinel)
Julius Van Hull, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Huis, submitted
to an operationat Holland hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs. Frank
Lindholm surprised the choir
members after rehearsal Thurs-

day

8th and Columbia

evening with

a

A

school board meeting was
held at the school last Friday
evening.

new

school room.

On Monday

The. literatureclass is studying

delicious

Have That Brokan Window
Repaired!

Great Lakes Naval Training station today.

HOLLAND BODY

and

FENDER SERVICE
All

Work

50 W. 8th

Brace G. Van Leuwen

Quaranteed

8t

Phone 7112

Compute Insurance Service

GUARD AGAINST COLD

Mich.

Phono 4602
222 River Ave, "Dutch Block"

WEATHER WEAR
It1*

your turn to take guard

duty

NOW. Undo Sam

hat
warnad ua that wa muat taka
extra apecial care of our automobllea.

Let ua be the

aoldlera

who

watch your car and keep It

fit

AUTO REPAIRS

•

-

FOR ALL CARS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
UICK

MARTIN DIEKEMA

end

PONTIAC

AUTO REPAIRING
All

Work

Guaranteed

CONSERVE GASOLINE

8tudebaker-Packard-Da8oto

for Victory

Plymouth
36 Weat 16th

8t

(corner Rlvar)

PHONE

3516

I

KEEP ENGINE TUNED
Lsteet tune up equipment used.

Genuine perte
Let our expert mechanic!help

JlOk
|

REAL ESTATE

•

City Property, Suburban

:
l
l

and

Butineti Property

{ Farms and Vacant

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudeon Salea and Servlet
til Central Ave. Phone 7242
.

OUR ECONOMY

CAR

Loti

Rental*
Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

•

you get maximum mileage.

USE

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
i
28 West 8th Itrttt
5
2384 - Homo 3014

:

1

Prolong the life ef your ear, and
hdlp Amarlca win tht war.

MOTOR TUNE UP

Buy War Bonds

ant}

Mr. and Mrs. G H. Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve visited Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boeve Monday everting
Mr. and Mrs. William Grotenhuis and Mr. and Mrs. James
Rubbers, route 3. visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Boeve Tuesday evening.

MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid tines and costs to Municipal

SUmpe

Mat

Russell Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Mulder. 249 West 17th
St., has sent word to his parents
that he has been made a captain in
the U. S. army at the army adMr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird of
ministration school at Brookings,
S. D. He has a sister, Miss Marian, Charlotte were week-end guests at
who is in officer'straining with Idlease.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
the Waacs at Fort Des Moines, la.

and Mias Irene and Miss Julia
Campbell were guests Sunday of
Local Group Attends
Mrs. Frank Haven In Grand
Rapids and visited their mother,
Indiana Truckers Meet
Mr. and Mrs John Cooper and Mrs. Cora Campbell, in Blodgett
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Llevcnse,
Mrs. Either Morehead, who has
Sr, all of Holland, have returned
home from a business trip through been ui night nurse in Community hospital, left Friday for Benton
Indiana. Ohio and Kentucky.
At Indianapolis.Mr. Cooper of Harbor and has accepted a posithe Holland Motor Express, Inc., tion in Mercy hospital as night

here.

ing of carriers and shippers of Ind-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldink and
family attended a farewell gettogether in honor of Henry Faber
of Grand Rapids who is leaving

ianapolis and vicinity, called for
Carleton Cleaners
the purpose of obtaining a greater
cooperation and serviceso that the Operated by G. Aiderink
government will not take over the
Garret Aiderink, who haa been
dispatch of trucks. Speakers were associated with the Ideal Dry
Gov. Henry F. Schrickerof In- cleaners for tha peat 20 yeara,
diana and Joseph T. Eastman, recently sold hit IntaneatIn the
ODT chief.
firm to Herman Beukema, and has
Mr Cooper also held a dinner now assumed proprietorshipof the
meeting of his Indianapolis em- Carleton* cleaners of Montello
ployes m Hotel Antlers. Mr. Lievenac was principalspeaker, chooaing as his subject, "Winning the TIT THE NEWS CLAMDTEDB
Peace." Afterwards Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper and Mr. ami Mrs. Lievense
left for a visit to the Holland Mp-

camp soon.
The Sinclair Oil Co. entertaini cd with moving pictures and reIrcshmentslast Tuesday evening
in the town hall. A large crowd

8gt. William E. Ebal

Mr. and Mrs, William Ebel of
West Olive have two sons serving in the US. army, Sgt. William E. and pvt. Anton E. Ebel.
Sgt. William was bom in Grand
Haven, May 2. 1918 and attended grade school. He was drafted
June 24. 1941 and from Fort Custer he went to Fort Knox, Ky,
and now is in Camp Cook, Calif.
He was employed at the ChrisCraft Corp., before leaving for

attended.

Mrs. Herman Vonk entertained with a birthday mipper recently
in honor of her i
little sons whose
birthdays all occurred in the
month of March. Guests were relatives.

visitors

at the home of Mrs.

S.

AUTOMOBILE

BROTHERS

CORCRETi
BLOCRS
Columbia# 18th Phone

Louisville.

Farm

—

S«4|

—

Garden

FERTILIZER.

Omar

Flour

Your Coal Bin

Fill

Availabla!

Ik la

• PHONK
Art* Coal

•

8017

A Food Co.

27B East Bth Btrsst

V

Buy War Bonds tad

COMPUTE UNE OF

INSURANCE

—

—

NURSERY
STOCK

T

Bptimates Cheerfully

Cl

MAEBNE

Given

Nelis Nursery
'

PHONE 3663

COMPANY

OUR SERVICE KNOWS
NO

DISTANCE

’

W#

taks full- charge of* the!
sacred duty of bringing levedj
ones from a distant point. Iwj
time of need, we stand ready ta]
help.

—

“Dress
and

Catholics to Contribute
To

War Emergency Fund

Catholics of the Grand RapirK
diocese, which includes the Holland parish, will cooperate in a
nation-wide drive Sunday to collect funds for the Bishops' War
Emergency and Relief committee
Father J. M. Wesdorp, priest of
the St. Frances de Sales church,
said that a special collectionwill
be taken at all meetings Sunday
for this purpose.
Last year the committee distri-

choose a

C'.*.

CONSUMERS MILK
It's

oxtrs tssy to dlgooL

-'"ter
Is *
Olive L/C
(From Tuesday’s•aea.lnel)
Ben Kuite has bee.’’ .^nfined
to his bed for the past two weeks
with illness.
Pfc. Paul Banks of Atlantic
City. N. J. and his wife from Fort
Wayne, ind.. spent the week-end
with their parents here. Mra. Clyde
Thayer of Newaygo is spending a
week at the Banks home.

Mrs.

Harm

Kuite was

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Feather Bob.
Open Evening* to War Worker*
By Appointment

30(4 E- 8th

St-

hostess and her daughters.
Mrs. Frank Veldheer. Mrs. Al-

bert Meengs and Mrs. Comie
Vanden Bosch called on Mrs
Banks Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Banks is .somewhatimproved although still under the doctors

DIR:

CT

Phene M71

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

®fl

COAL
0 Premium

Pocahonats
3rd Vsln.

0

^6

BIER

Cranberry,

Whit* Oak

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

)e
0

KELDER

Stoker

Dash \our worries lo the

PHONE

(our winds.

The finest in Foods and

NIGHTLY

r Glasses

COAL CO.

Friend Tarern

went

3711

LEMMEN

Beverage*

ENTERTAINMENT

Warm

care.

BL

RAL

GUARANTEED

hosteiui

and Mrs. James Slagh. A twocourse lunch was served by the

136 W. 27th

Phon* 2422

at a grocery shower honoring the
newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vander Zwaag at the Kuite home
on Wednesday evening. Guest*

were neighborhood women. Contests were held with prizes going
to Mrs Markus Vinkemulder. Mrs.
John Boers. Mra. Henry Redder

BENJ. 8FIET, Prop.
Psstsurlzsd Milk and Cream

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

jNh

vmzm

charming

Lawrence Bakker has been procorporal and him been
transferred to Fort Knox. Ky.
where he is attending Tank Mec-

w Eighth st Holland.

28

«

moted to

ugees in Russia.

hanics school.

Birthday Is Occasion

Mrs. Kronje from North Holland and Mra. Henry Redder visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dams
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr*. Eva Brady has returned tc
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, assisted
by Mra. Richard Van Vuren, en- her home after spending a week
tertained in the former’s home. with her sister. Mrs. Clifford Hiz97 East 18th St.. Friday night ler in Benton Harbor.
at a surprise birthday party
Memphis is the nation's largest
honoring Mrs. John Van Vuren.
Bunco was played and prizes inland cot ten market.
went to Mrs. Ben Lemmen and
John Van Vuren. A two-course
THIS IN
FOR YOUR
lunch was served.
BOT GOOD FEEDS !
At the party were Mr. and
Mn. John Marcus, Mr. and Mrs.
VitalityChick Starter
Ben Ldnunen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerand Grower
\ald Reinink, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Vuren, Mrs. Richard Van
Vitality Grower and
kt Vuren, Mr. and Mra. Willis Van

MIND

ROOFING ud SIDING

PHONE

2468

V.

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON

,

Lenters.

.

CHICAGO.' _ INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYN* SOUTH BIND

VAN VOORST

Genuine

For Surprise Party

,N™jcTs,i£rK'"
and

THE

SUBSCRIBE TO

A

Judge Raymond L. Smith for traffic violations:Alvin Hoeksema, 19,
472 Central Ave., speeding, $10;
Wilfred Zuverink.17, 110 North
State StM Zeeland, passing In in- buted $1,322,(XX) to homeless victims of war in Europe and Asia.
tersection, $5.
More than $600, (XX) of the collected funds were distributedby Pope
Piu.x XII for Vatican relief, $5<1,*
000 was used for assistance to
Amrfican prisoners of war, $136,000 for relief work in China, and
$100,000 for relief of polish ref-

KEEP
BETWEEN HOLLAND

park.

Mrs. William Zylstra and aon, tor Express,Inc., terminalsat
Jack, of Chicago were Thursday
Shelbyville,Ind, Oncinnati and

-

Holland.

Bulk Garden * Lawn

New

Pretact youratlf agalnat auto
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
aeeldsnt IssssB with a*
met last Thursday with 25 mem- Sapt. and Mrs. Fell Havt
puWle preparty damage
bers present. Mrs. Slme Knoper
liability Insurants.
Two
Sons in Service
and Mrs. S. Keyzer were hostesses.
Baa Ua Taday —
Superintendentof schools E. E.
Approximately180 guests were
O. A. WOLBRINK A SON
Fell
and
Mrs.
Fell
have
been
inseated at the pretty decorated
Ntprtatntlnf
tables last Friday evening when formed that their son, Dr. Egbert
Cltisens Mutual Auks Ins. Ce.
H.
Fell
who
left
Chicago
Saturday
the Ladies Christian School Aid
21 Yeara ot Sendee
society served a hosess supper in with the Presbyterian hospital U Weat Bth
Phans 4B0B
the basement of the chapel. Ten unit, has arrived at Camp RobinBay Wag Bonds and Stamp*
tables, each being in charge of a son. Ark. Dr. Fell who holds the
hostess and waitress were decor- rank of major, is with the surated with flags and red, white gical divisionof the unit. His wife
and blue crepe paper. A program and three children are remaining
What
of dialogues,monologues and in Chicago for the present.
Differmet
Another son, Dr.' Ranald H.
-f Binging was the entertainment for
When your
the evening in charge of the Rev. Fell, who also holds the rank of
furniture I a
and Mrs. M. Bolt. Songs worded major, is now in North Africa as
Reeevarod **
for the occasion were used for chief of dental service in the genpertly
with
group singing before and after the eral dispensary, U. S. army.
Bui
lit Fabric.
supper hour. The hostesses were
You saloct tha fabric from a
pleasantly surprised to find $105
huge deck.
was left by the guests as a gift
for the cause of ChrurtiininBUIS UPHOLSTERING
struction. The Rev. Bolt voiced
Thot. J. Banger, Mgr.
the sentimentof the Ladies Aid
Family Night
78 K. 8th Btroct Fhonc *167
society when he thanked all those
Every Thursday Night
Bay War Bonds and Stamps
present for making the affair suc196 Rlvsr Avs. Phon# 9112
cesiful. The Rev. A. Perenaire of
Eastmanville made fitting remark*
and closed with prayer.
SALUTE TO BEAUTY Watch Um Kids Go Fbt
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kleinjans
are receiving congratulations on
For
the birth of a son Wednesday,
Pvt. Dick Droat
Parade’’
March 24.
Not only dose It taote bettor but
Mr. and Mrs Milo Mulder were
It’o »o good for them.
off-duty
Pvt. Dick Drost is serving in
the anti-aircraft coast artillery. Pcarline guests over the wcek-

following called on Mrs. He was drafted on Nov. 5. 1942
Roger Boeve Thursday afternoon; and served at FoiS Custer.
Mrs. H. H. De Witt, Mrs. William McCoy. Wis, Fort Sherida'i.111.
Van Den Beldt, and Mrs. Garrit and at present is at Fort P' k.
Tex. Before leaving for service he
Boeve.
Corp. Floyd Daining, who was worked at the Chris-Craft Cor;)
inducted a year ago last October He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and is stationed at Washington, Jacob Drost. Reed Ave. and was
is home on furlough at the home bom in Holland.Nov. 13, iy2‘).
of his parents, Mr. and Mra. Al- He attendedgrade school.
bert Daining.

will aave precious gasoil ns and
will be easier etartlng In cold
weather.

Office

*

employed by the government, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Van Den Beldt for, a few

41

for

The

Expert Workmanehlp

BERN DETERS

Mrs. Peter Mulder of route 5 fell
the steps and broke her arm.
Clarence Dykhuis and Mrs. Herman Kortering are recovering
from recent illnesses.
Mias Esther Van Den Beldt
from Philadelphia, where she is

down

days.

Painting and Bumping
Wheel Aligning Service
Complete Brake Service
Complete Motor Repairing

for winter dutiea.

(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Garrit Boeve
spent last week-end with there
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Fynewever, at Coop-

Mr. and

ersville.

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Holland,

East Holland

days.

i

night a birthday
party was given in honor of Mrs.
Gerrit Kamphuis at her home.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Kamphuis and children.Bob
and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Dletra
Vlsser and children, Shyrel and
Davie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Timmer and Jay, Donna, Marilyn,
Betty, Glenn and Caroline, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Stoel and daugh- service.
ter Mary Ann. Refreahments Pvt. Anton was born in West
were served.
Olive March 18. 1920 and also
Edwin and James Schutt and attendedthe grade school. He is
Ivan Bazaan have succesafully in the infantry serving at Camp
passed their physical examination Claiboume, La. He was employed
and expect to leave for service at Precision parts.
Wednesday, March 3L

the classic "Snow-Bound’’by
John G. Whittier.
Mrs. Van Lente will be In
The agriculture class members
charge Thursday of the^missionare enjoying the work they are
ary meeting, the topic of which
doing on their agriculture notewill be 'The Mountains are
books and seed testing.

SPOT.

s"

Wanda DykiJM, dk

Mrs.

donly 8*3:80 pin. Friday Bt
formerly lived here but moved to home in Central park of
Allegan a few years ago.
trouble. Sh« 'hBdf^bBen In
Mrs. O. Williams of Chicago and
health only a few.
f £6
her daughter. Mrs. Philip Bigot of
Survivors are the Tiuaband,'.
New York city, have been spend- liam Dyk, and a mother
ing a few days in the J. W. Prensister in Germany.
tice home.
She was born Nov. 15. 1888,
Mrs. Hattie Boyce has closed H*mt>urg, Germany, to Mr. I
her newsstandand is living in the Mra. Carl Ficke.
home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mra. Walttr Welah.
The benefit card party at River Lingering Illness Fatal
«
Guild Monday afternoon waa for
To Olive Township
the Red Ooaa. W. Deinhart donatSteven Hletratra, 88, died Suoi
ed the refreahments and there was
day night in his home at OlJVf
a prize for each table.
Mrs. George Durham is seriously township after a lingering QIa8l8|
Surviving are one son,
ill In her home. Mrs. Joale ThompHiemstra, of Zeeland, three
son is caring for her.
Harold Berry waa home Sunday tors, Mm. William Nlenhui*
from Camp Custer, to spend the land, Mrs. Frank Repka,
day with his mother, Mrs. Ed- City, and Mrs. Dick Dotting
-.A
ward Berry.

(From Tuesday'*Henttnel)
Word was received by Mra. Peter Vander Ploeg of Eastmanville
and formerly from here, of the
death of her brother, Peter De
Jong, 76, of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Palma of
Grand Rapids celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary last Friday. The Palma’s formerly resided and Mr. Lievense attended a meet- nurse.

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Pvt. Gerrit Van Der Hulst has
been transferred to Camp Joseph
T Robinson, Ark.

Nelva Schutt visited Mrs. Berlin Bosman of North Holland
Tuesday afternoon.
Work has been started on the

Mrs. James Work is a patient in
Community hospital. Mrs. Work

Allendale

Harlem

lunch.

Ours." Ttte hostesses will be Mrs.
J. Teninga and Mrs. Dick Miles.
Sidney Teusink enlisted in the
navy and left Sunday for Detroit.
He was expected to arrive at the

Dyk Succumbs
v

tractor.

PRIMS’ SERVICE

Years

firm known as the Gerrit
Buis and Son Upholstering Co.. 78
East Eighth St, was organized
about 32 years ago under the name
Holland Bedding and Upholstering
Co.
The original business was conducted on 14th St. in the rear of
the Gerrit Buis home. They did
business here for 20 years and later moved to 88 East Eighth St.
where they remained until about
one jear ago. at which time the
shop was moved to its new quartors at 78 East Eighth St. The new
place of business is very much Improved, having more floor space
and pleasant lighting facilities.
The firm specializesIn upholstering and slipcovering. They also
manufacture overstuffeddavenports and chairs, inner spring mattresses and box springs. A larger
stock than has ever been on hand
is now carried.The public is invited to come in and look over the
special line of hand-carved and

—

with plenty of power and pickup.

Fife of Wiffiam

(From Friday's Sentinel)
MA. Winnie McDonald Is spending the week in Detroit with her
daughter,Miss Marjorie McDon-

The

here since Jan. 1, 1943. Total
cost of the three homes are $9,000 or $3,000 each.
Through March 31, 1942, 11 applications for new homes had
in
smoother running motor, this
been filed. Yhe three applications
cleaner machine should be used it
were Died by William Rottschafleast twice a year, preferably In
fer, a Grand Rapids contractor.
the spring and fall when changing
Africa
Work has started last week
to heavier and lighter oils.
on the three new residences
In the years the Prins station
which will be located at 239. 247
Washnigton, D. C, April 1
has been operating and serving the
and 251 West 24th St. Each The war department has dispublic it has acquired many friends
home will be 24 by 28 feet, frame
cloaed the names of six Michigan and fias given continuoussatisconstruction and asphalt roofing.
factory service to a great many
Martin Van Hekken was listed soldiers wounded in action in
automobile owners.
on the applications as the con- North Africa. They are among 247

High Ttst Sky Chltf Quolln*

30

Douglas

ald.

bedroom, $183; Abel Smeenge, by

h

Made Captain

In Business

Over

Edward Vander Hoop, 125 Weft Ave., haa given service to the au18th St., reroof houae at 91 West tomobile owner* of this community
20th St., $100; Wlchers Lumber for almost 35 year*. The station
Cb., contractor.
was opened in 1908 by Herman
John De Boer, 59 Eaat Sev- Prins, and at the present time Lx
enth St, finish off one room for still owned by him. It Is operated

Baker

1943

Stars and Stripes

tractor.

Building Permit Totil
For

Frits Station Is

1,

Brlfhten appearance; add
yeur cloths*.

lift

te

Derolopor

Vuren.

IDEAL DRY

HOLLAND MOTOR
INC

CLEANERS
*Tta House of Serrk*"
. fTH and COLLlGl

Vitality Efc-RrodwEer

Fuel

—

Food

—

Seeds

(LCookCompsay
10B River Avf.

AMBULANCE

life

Service
of your ear.

We

.that aervioe always.
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PHONE
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Office 382e-.Resfdefma 271$

WAR BONDS AND

^AMP3t—

,

Clean Linen For Each
Patient
Careful Operators

TrT1

VICTORY TAX ai
PAYROLL RECOR!

;

-SERVICEmem*

Deed

C

GEO. MOOI ROOFING

PHONE

.

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

FUNERAL HOME!

the
give

MLUU^unWii*
REUY

•

.
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STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRUiTUIG HOUSE*
“Complete Printing H6o.e"
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i
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Pounds Sent

to

Chicago

Between 1,500 and 1,600 pounds
Lake Macatawa in a haul made
Friday afternoon off Chippewa
point by Frank Sewers of Sauga-

The Holland Fish and Game
club's board of directors, on a
request from Fred Westerman,

tuck.

chief of fisheries of the state con-

servationdepartment, will aid
Forreat Lavoy, local conservation
officer,in securingan adequate
creel census on Lake Macatawa
during the next five years, a
period proposed for a no-stockMr. Westerman pointed out that
the real test of any management
practice is fish in the angler's
creel and that these / cords will
indicate whether any changes in
• the fishing occur as a result of
diaoontinuing planting in Lake

Sgt. Edwin J. Kolvoord of
ilton was born

May

Ham-

1, 1917 and

was graduatedfrom Holland High
school in 1935. He attended Northwestern universit) in Chicago for
one year and was later identified
with the Baker Beverage Co., in
Macatawa.
Holland until the time of his inAt a meeting Friday. March 19,
duction on Sept. 15, 1942. He was
in the Warm Friend tavern with
at Tallahassee,Fla., Chicopee
directors of the club, representaFalls, Mass., and then to Indiantives of the department of contown Gap, Pa., where he finished

servation discussed the results of
the recent fisheries survey of the
local lake, Includinga recommendation for no further planting of fish until such time as the
need becomes apparent.
According to conservation departmentofficials, the survey discloeed that Lake Macatawa has a
good breeding stock of fish, ex>
cellent spawning grounds and
highly successful natural repro. duction of all important species.

Pneumonia Fatal

his training before being shipped
overseas, lie arrived in England
H.
Dec. 15, 1912 where he was assigned to what is known as detached
Henry Chrispell,35, of route 4,
service in \ne movement of sup- died Sunday at 9:45 a.m. in his
plies for aviation.His appointment
home following a short illness of
as sergeant came through by spec- pneumonia. He was taken ill on
ial order Feb. 1, 1943. He is the Friday. Born Jan. 13, 1908 in
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord Missaukee county to Mr. and
of Hamilton.
Mrs. Charles Chrispell, he came

To

ChrispeD

>mm

mm

Miss Ruth Meengs Is Wed
the necks of natives, the bells
and metal disks used by witch To Kenneth Crissman
Youth Uninjured When
doctors, images made by human
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs, 150
hands and worshippedby the vic- East 15th St., announce the mar- Buried Tank Explodes
An unidentifiedyouth had a nartims of disease, the candle light riage of their daughter, Ruth, to
which frightens the evil away, Warrant Officer Kenneth Cri&s- row escape from possible serious
and the egg which can surround man of Camp Stewart, Ga. The injuriesabout nocn on March 24
ceremony was performedWednes- when an abandoned gasoline stor(he evil and kill it.
The showing of Pete, the pig, day, March 24, in the parsonage age tank in front of Van’s drug
store 24th and State Sts., exploded.
"not the well-fed one which the of St Paul Union church, Beverly
The explosionreportedlyresulted
Hills, Chicago. Dr. Iliff, pastor of
little boy consecrated, but one
the
church, performed the single when the youth dropped a lighted
which suffered from priorities
ring ceremony, assisted by Dr. match into the gas tank. The force
lands. Dr. and Mrs. Banninga and is losing weight from iron
John Meengs of Mishawaka, Ind., of the blast tore up a portion of
will then spend two weeks in Con- and vitamin deficiency,"created
brother of the bride. The bride the sidewalk in front of the drug
necticut visiting churcheswhich unusual interest.
and groom were attended by store and hurled the youth' into
were behind them in their work in
Last, "the lady of grace, grit,
the air, leaving him dazed.
friends.
India. They will also visit Hart- gumption, and gladness" lifted a
It was reported that youths
Mre. Crissman is a graduate of
ford where Dr. Banninga taught small vial of chaulmoogra oil,
Holland
high
school
and
attend- first were dropping matches into
for two years.
the remedy which now offers a ed Hope college for three years. the tank, buried underground,
Before returning to Holland for
tentative cure to lepers in the She is a graduate of the Rose- causing the fumes to ignite with a
the summer, Dr. and Mrs. Banfirst stages of the disease. With land Community hospital nursing hissing sound. Surroundinghome*
ninga expect to visit the latter's
this she raised a little wooden school at Chicago, and at present were shaken when the tank finalsister. Mrs. Matilda Boone in
cross that had been carved by a is a nurse in the Billings Uni- ly exploded.
Washington, D, C.
leper, and exulted in the love of versity hospital,also in Chicago,
There are 30 cities in the U. S.
(he Christ who touched these peo- where she will continue her work.
Group of Friends Hold
ple whom others call unelean.
Warrant officer Crissman, form- of more than 300,000 population.

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. James J. Base chapel in Roswell,
here from Lake City two years
ago. He was a molder at a Mus- De Vries are shown following Mexico,
kegon foundry at the time of his their marriage March 23 in the
j

Keoent fisheries research in
IffrfrigBnand other states has

I

death.
Surviving are the widow, Ellen;
four children. Maxwell, Eugene,
Beverly and Everett; his parents,
who reside in Alba; six sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Apps, Mrs. Christ-

shown, they say, that where suitable. apecies are established and
favorable

no further need for

This is the Erst haul to be fnade
since the ice went out of the
lake. The fish were shipped Friday night to Chicago for sale. The
haul was originallyscheduled for
Friday morning but delayed due
to the
*
Friday’s price for sheepshead delivered in Chicago was from 11
to 12 cents per pound, an unusually
high price. Included in the haul
were five or six good sized muskies, a dozen large catfish which
were thrown back into the lake
and a couple of boxes of carp
which were taken to Saugatuck to
deposit in the live boxes.

fog.

ing program.

fish

The board unanimously agreed
to the department'srecommendatioa and offered to turn over the

ian Jackman, Mrs. John Martin
and Mrs. Bert Armstead of Falmouth, Mrs. Jack Thompson of
Lake City and Mrs. John Evans
of ColoradoSprings, Cblo.; three
brothers, Herman of Lake City,
John of Cadillac, and Everett in
the U. S. army, overseas.

New

Appreciation Banquet

Held in Trinity Church

Trinity church Sunday school
dutfs rearing ponds to the deteachers, their wives and huswith their cooperation,
bands, catechism teachers and the
for the club. President
Junior C. E. sponsors, Mr. and
De Waard said that the
Mrs. Theodore Boot, were guests
_____ purpose was to aid in conof the church consist or y at the
afevation and that if the fish were
annual appreciation banquet held
not needed for Lake Macatawa
in the church parlors Friday
they could be planted in other
night. A spring motif of yellow
waters which might reand
green was carried out in
doim stocking.
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
table decorations arranged by
‘Jfe Westerman commended the
Dr. Ida *Jcudder addressed the
Mrs. W. J. Van Djke.
mgelfuth attitude of the club and
Sunday afternoon meeting in the
Superintendent Edward Van
ttid the department would be
local church March 21. The choir
Eck of the Sunday school presidptfiaad In this arrangement Corp. A1 Nienhuis, son of Mr. provided special music.
ed and George Schuiling acted as
thmfagh its local district fisheries and Mrs. Harm J. Nienhuis, route
The teachers and officers quartoastmaster. David Damstra, resupervisor, Claude LydelL
terly
conference
met
on
Friday
2, Holland left for army service
presenting tht^ppnsistory.
expressMarch 18, 1941. He reported at evening in the home of Mrs. Wiled appreciationforthe cooperaliam
Renkema.
Mrs.
Steven
RoeFort Custer and on March 22 was
tion and splendidwork of the
transferredto Camp Roberts, Calif. lofs and Mrs. Alex Kloosterasteachers. A vocal solo, ’’Spirit
He was released Oct. 10, 1941 be- sisted the hostess.
Local friends and relativesat- Flower,"was sung by Mrs. Stu*
cause of the 28 year age limit. He
art A. Ludlow, accompanied by
was recalledto active duty on Feb. tended the funeral services held
Mrs. Harold Beemink.
Set for
for
Miss
Myrtle
Klooster,
daughter
18, 1942 and sent to Californiaand
In an inspiring message, the
from there to Seattle, Wash. At of Mr. and Mrs. John Klooster of
Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Fourth
Zeeland
on
Friday
afternoon.
The
^Prospectivestudents for the present he is serving somewhere in
Reformed church encouraged the
aft# specializedtraining program Alaska in the field artillery. He Klooster family, until two years teachers to continue their work,
ago,
were
members
of
the
Forest
antf the navy collegetraining pro- was born June 21, 1912 and attendstressing the fact that in prepargram wffl take qualifying examin- ed Hope college. Before entering Grove church.
ing the children "for life and for
Several
local
school
children
are
service
he
worked
at
General
Elecadons in Room 102 of Holland
eternity," the Sunday school can
confined to their homes with either
I&gh School at 9 a.m. Friday, tric store in Muskegon.
do even greater work in these
chicken pox or measles.
April' 2, J. J. Riemersma high
days than ever before.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Smallegan
principalannounced today.
"America" was sung by the
have
purchased
a
house
in
DiaMoat boys accepted for either
group and the cloeing prayer ind
mond
Springs
and
have
moved
it
the army specializedtraining proto Forest Grove where they re- benediction was offered by Dr.
gram, or the navy college training
cently
purchaseda one half acre John R. Mulder.
program will eventually become
Mrs. C. Dressel was chairman
of ground located between the
commissioned officers in the army,
of the program committee, and
homes
of
Walter
Van
Dam
and
navy, marine corps or coast
Mrs. Stephen Karsten and her
Mrs. P. Smallegan.
nard. The army and the navy
committee were in charge of the
Gerrit
Hoffman
was
confined
to
w{U pay IQ expenses at the colhis home with illnessfor several dinner.
leges of students selected on the

Forest Grove

foam*

Friday

In closing, Mrs. Kellersberger erly of Chicago, is eti furlough at
called for more prayer, saying, present, but expects to return to
A pot-luck supper was held in
"If only by the prayers of some his camp Sunday.
the American Legion hall at Sauof you, a scientist or doctor might

Gathering in Saugatuck

gatuck on Saturday evening folfind a real cure for leprosy, Maplewood PTA Enjoys
(owed by games and dancing.
wouldn't that be wonderful!”
Those present included Mr. and
The meeting was opened by a Final Program of Year
Mre. Carl Walter, Sr., and Mr.
group of psalm and hymn tunes
An interestingprogram marked
and Mrs. John Slag, Holland; Mr.
played by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, the final meeting of the Mapleand Mrs. Stewart Webb, Mrs.
and a call to worship by Mr*. E- wood P. T. A. held in the school
Lillie Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Friday night. Harold Ortman preBale, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence V. Hartman, who presided as
sided and conducted devotions.
chairman.
The
prayer
hymn,
Bale and Richard Jonathas of
’Teach Me to Pray," and the Miss Cook accompaniedthe group
Fennville, Mrs. William Woodall
singing.
of Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Carl favorite song of the lepers of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson
Inhambane,
"I'm
the
Child of a
Walter, Jr., Miss Carol Walter and
and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse
Ward Post of Grand Rapids; Mr. King," were sung by Mrs. How- arranged the program which inard
Dorgelo. Mrs. Paul E. Hinand Mrs. James Sewers and Mr.
cluded musical and chalk talk
and Mrs. Jack Tyler of Douglas; kamp led the devotional service numbers by Louis Mulder and the
and
Mrs.
William
Van't
Hof
Mr. and Mrs. George Sewers, Mr.
Elenbaas sisters. Guitar, musical
and Mrs. Reuben Sewers, Mr. and closed the meeting with a prayer saw, vibraharp and glassaphone
for more power and love.
selectionswere featured.
Mrs. Frank Sewers, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sewers, Miss Florence The evening meeting at 7:30 Mr. Mulder entertained with
p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel, two chalk pictures of a religious
Sewers, Mr. and Mrs. John Krusaw a well-filled auditorium. Mrs. nature with muisical accompaniger, Mr. and Mrs. Charles DiepKellersbergertold of many re- ment. His first picture was "The
enhorst, Mr. and Mrs. L. N.

markable answers to

days.

basis of the tesU Friday. Since
there will be no further tests for
some months, all high school stu
dents or recent graduates will have
intake the April 2 examinations to

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wolterink
of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walterink and sons of Zeeland
were entertained at th£ Jocal parsonage on last Tuesday evening.
qualify.
The Christian Endeavor memThe purpose of the tests is to aid
bers motored to Beaverdam *o atIn the selection of prospectiveoffitend a meeting of the Golden
cer material for the army, navy,
Chain on Thursday evening.
marine corps and coast guard.
Pvt. Howard Smallegan, son of
Mrs. H. Smalleganhas been transMetkoJut Church It
ferred to a camp in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Keil spent
Seat of Wedding
ClarenceOlin, sou of Mr. and Wednesday in Grand Rapids visit'In a double ring ceremony pering their children, Mr. and Mrs.
fortned Saturday in the First Mrs. Frank Olin, 19 East 19th St.,
Theodore Hardy and Mr. and Mrs.
was
born
in
Clarksville,
Ionia
Methodist church. Miss Helen
Robert Joldersma.
Maria ceilings, daughter of Mr. county, June 10, 1900. He attended
Holland High school and enlisted Miss Henrietta Cotts of Zeeland
and Mrs. Bert Collings of Milin the navy sea bees, on Sept. 8. spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
waukee, Wis., became the bride of
1942. He left Jan. 7. 1942 and is Jacob Cotts and son last week.
Wilbur C. Brown, son of Mrs.
stationedat Camp Endicott,DavisMartha Brown of New Richmond. ville, R. I. He worked at WestThe Rev. W. G. Flowerday,pas- ern Machine Tool Works before Local Girl Is Head
tor of the church, officiated.
enlisting.
Of College League
The bride chose a blue crepe
Vivian Tardiff, Holland junior,
suzette dress trimmed with
was elected president of the Hope
Patriotic
Egg
Is
Laid
matching lace. She wore a white
college Women's Activitiesleague
feather hat with two doves and a By Port Sheldon Hen
in voting by campus coeds Friday
shoulder length veil. Her corsage
J L. Renauld.residing in Port morning. Her opponent was Dor-

Showm

a

of sheepshead were taken from

No-StockinfPeriod

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klomparens,
328 Washington Blvd., are In rethe Two Are Feted
ceipt of a copy of a letter which
churches of Holland and vicinity At
their grandson, Lieut. Robert Menbrought together
capacity
A double surprise shower was ning of Pella, la., a prisonerof the
audience of women In the Ninth
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nazis, wrote to his father who in
Street Christian Reformed church
Gerrit Van Gelderen, 14 West 16th turn sent a copy to Holland.
Friday afternoon.
St.r Wednesday, Mar. 24. The honLieut. Menning was shot down
A high water-mark of enthu- ored guests were Mrs. Elmer during
action against the enemy
siam was recorded as the speak- Smith, who before her marriage
in North Africa Jan. 22 and hi*
er of the day, Mrs. Julia Lake was Miss Ruth Kole, and Mrs. Ivan letter which follows was dated
Kellersberger, told of the various Cook, formerly Mias Nora Van GelJan. 30:
cures for leprosy which she had deren. Both were presented with
"I am now a prisoner of war,
found recorded in literaturepub- attractivegifts. Refreshmentswere but please don’t worry about me
lished through the years by the served by the hostesses,Mrs. Van because a prisoner of war isn’t as
American Mission to Lepen, of Gelderen, Mrs. Arend Smith and bad as it sounds or as you think. I
which organization she is promo- Mrs. Joe De Kraker.
am well and safe and will be home
Other guests included: Mr. and as soon as the^var is over. I was
tional secretary.
The speaker termed her talk a Mrs. Henry Nienhuis, John Nien- shot down in the mountains of
"scientific lecture,"but In reality huis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Kra- Africa.I was the only one who got
she produced the actual objects ker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouw- out alive. I bailed out at 2,000 ft
which she mentioned as reputed man, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Gel- It was by the providence of God
cures, and attached spiritual deren, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Nien- that I was saved.
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wiersma,
The Gentians treat us good, good
value to each exhibit She caught
the interest of her hearers by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Gelderen, food, sports, movies, candy, cigMr. and Mrs. Donald Van Gelder- arettes, etc., mostly from the Red
holding up a "begger bowl and a
en, Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis Cross. It is certainly a great orpiece of rope," which, she said,
and Mrs. Garry Bruins.
ganization. The officers Hve toused to be the only alternatives
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Cook gether. We even have colonelsand
for a leper’sfate In early years.
was surprised with a miscellaneous majors here, three from Iowa. I
Imbuing the objects with shower by a number of friends at don’t know how long the war will
meaning for Christians, she ex- her home. Games were played and Last but we hope and pray not
plained that "the rope symbolizes refreshments were served by Mrs.
more than six months.
voluntary bond service to our Gerrit Van Gelderen and Mrs.
’We all have one consolationas
Master, and the bowl urge* us Donald Van Gelderen. Guests were prisoners and that is that we will
all to be beggars for eternal Mrs. Leon Vandenberg Mrs. Don- be alive after the war. The first
bread.’’ In like manner, Mrs. ald Van Gelderen, Mrs. Donald 01- thing they do after the war is
Kellersbergertreated a "knife thoff, the Misses Mabel Japinga, that they exchange prisoners.No
that had tasted human blood," Marian Jacobusse, Clara Gebben, more room. I have my daily prayand a miniature firing squad, Carolyn Hibma, and Betty Spoor. ers. Don’t worry about me and tell
which were quick ways of getting Also invited were the Misses Lois everyone to write. Have Don send
Nyboer, Harriett Kleinheksel and his lettersas a civilian for milirid of leprosy.
tary reasons.Use your address. We
Other objects that were pre- HenriettaVan Dis.
are allowed to send only four letsumable cures for the disease
ters a month.’’
were the amulets worn around

of women's societle* in

For Sale at High Rate

In Connection With

Sfafelt

Here

prayer and
praise *ervice of ths federation

About Sixteen Hundred

Data Will Be Sought

<

Letter Sent

The 24th annual

Lake

iwning conditions are
pawning

War Prisoners

*In Interest of Lepers

From Local Lake

Lavoy n Creel
Census

[Many Attend Meetings

Serving Under the Sein Sheepshead
Stars and Stripes

Assist

j

1

Wlf of gardenias. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon township on route 1. jOthy Wichers.
Gary Kruithof attended the cou- West Olive, is inclined to believeI Marjorie Emery and Norma
p)4 the latter wearing a beige that his hens are patriotic and Lemmer will be candidatesfor
gabardinetwill suit with a brown are willing to do their share in vice-president in a revote next
and beige straw hat. Her flowers winning the war on the home week. Rose Wjnstrom was named
were orchids and sweet peas.
secretary, defeating Ruth Van
front.
A ,brida| party was held in. the
Last Saturday noon, an egg Bronkhorat and Phyllia Van
home ot t&m^tDQther.
laid by one of his Leghorn hens Duzer. New TreasurerIs Joan De
Out-of-town guests at the wed- was brought to The Sentinel of- Young. Other contestantswere
ihg were Mrs. Martha Brown, fice. On one end of the egg was Muriel Mackeprang and Melba
IQk Antimy Rutgera> «nd Mrs. a raised marking which when Dings.
Electionswere also held for
rteff of New Rich- turned one way looked like a
Mrs. E. L. Fish of “V” which could, be taken for the W. A. A. (Women’s Athletic
victory and turned another way association) to select sophomore

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Gilbert

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
AT FIRST

A

SIGH OF

cSki
USE

646 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DtOtt

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

Christ We Forget," and the second,
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnprayer during the 10 years of her carrying out the Easter theme,
son of Sauga^pck; Mr. and Mrs.
Belgian Congo. The was "When Jesus Died on the
Jack Kershaw of South Bend. 1 wor^
Leave on Speaking Tour
colored film, "The Healing of Cross." Several numbers were givInd.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Banninga,
M’Vondo," was a story of a leper en by the trio to conclude the prowho have been spending the winboy who found the way to abun- gram.
ter in southern Californiaare leavMrs. Heidema Entertains dant life in
mission leper
ing Claremont to begin a schedule
colony.
Two Are Given Finei
of deputation work arranged for At Farewell for Son
The Rev. Henry Bast, college
them by their headquarters in BosMrs. George Heidema enterpastor, led the devotional period. On Conservation Counts
ton and Chicago. They will be in tained Sunday evening in honor
Grand Haven, April 1 (SpecColoradofrom April 15 to 25 dur- of her son, George Heidema. who The high school a cappella choir,
ial)— Chris Van Slooten, 42, and
ing which time they will visit Gun- leaves Tuesday for army induc- under the directionof Miss Trixie
Jake Bakker, 37, both of route 2.
nison, where F. George Damson tion. About 45 were present at Moore, sang two numbers. Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow was at the organ, Holland, pleaded guilty to charges
is teaching music in the Colorado
the affair which was held in the
State college.
Community Heidema home, 99 West 19th St. and the prayers of dedicationand of attemptingto spear fish on arraignment Friday night before
church and the Rotary club there The New Apostolic church choir benediction were offered by Mrs.
C. M. Beerthuis and the Rev. G. Justice George V. Hoffer. Each
have invited Dr. Banninga to
sang several selectoins including
was assessed a $15 fine and costs
speak. They will also visit Denver
Visser.
"God Be With You Til We Meet
of $6.85 and made arrangements
and Peublo. From there they will
A total offering of $2,465.36for
Again” as a closing number. Reto pay. The two were arrested
go to Iowa and Wisconsin where
the year 1942-43 was contributed
freshments
were
served
and
Mr.
earlier in the evening in Port Shelstate conferences and local assoat the two meetings.
don township by Conservation Ofciation meetings of the Congre- Heidema received several gifts.
Next meeting of the leper ficers Forreat Lavoy of Holland
gational church will be held.
board will be held in First Re- and Richard Lahti of the upper
The genius of Christianity is
On May 16 Dr. Banninga is schedformed church, Monday, April peninsula.
uled to speak at the Massachu- the reverence for personality.— 5, at 2 p m. when disposition will
setts conference at Newton High- Fosdick.
be made of the monies gathered
Four new' societies were added to
the membership of the federation,

Dr. and Mrs. Banninga

It

Phon* 3W3
Vander Water, Mgr.

20 East 9th

specific

'p

ONDS

a

AND

STAMPS

The

Sees President Roosevelt in Africa

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

which now numbers 41 church

ELECTION NOTICE!

affiliations.

ANNUAL CITY

Relatives here have received

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION

and

Monday, April

5,

1943

;

-

Brown ->Jt today it was in the shape of an "A” for
America. The letter appeared to
fort thefr home in Pwrlatbn,
groom will enter be in the old English style.
S.C^.where
where the
t
beach patrol of the
11*

Mr*.,

For

traveling the

Miscellaneous

Shower

<

Given for Bride-Elect

i

graduated Mr$. Edward Stielstra, route 1,
Holland, was hostess at a misfel*
the Washington. High achpol,
1 neous shower Friday night honand ha* bean a re- oring Miss Dorothy Van Oss, a
fer the Milwaukee

Mr». Brown 'waa

fling

bride-elect.Games were played
two-course •, lunch served.
Poems, revealing where the glfte
were hidden, were given to Mitt
Van Oss.
• Guests were Mesdames Abel Elders, Harold Elders, Clarence Elders, George Klomparens,’ Hubert
Newhouse, James Van Oss, Henry
Van Oss, John Speet, Harold Lubbers, Giles Veklhuis, Herman Van
Ois and Mis* Jean Van Oss.

Qj.'MrBrown and a

OrLj
New Richmond
.

mr*. He

for

received his

West

Division

itkm we re*

word from Lieut. ClarenceVande

Water

Wedding Solemnized

describing his experience

New

In
Mexico Chapel
in seeing PresidentRoosevelt in
Staff Sgt. and Mre. James J.
Casablancaas a "real thrill." He
De Vries are making their home
said it gave all the boys in North
in New Mexico following their
Africa a feeling of confidence to
marriage March 23 in the Base
think the president would come
chapeL in Roswell,New Mexico.
so near the battle lines.
The ceremony was performed by
Lieut Vande Water, the son of
ChaplainJohn A. Bryant
Henry Vande Water, of 297 LinSgt. De Vries ia the son of Mr.
coln Ave. was sent overseas early
representativeslo the • board. in November and because of
and Mrs. Bernie De Vries, route
Audrey Scqtt was elected and a strict censorship is not able to
3, Holland, and is a glider pilot
revote will be held between Milin the Roswell Army Flying
reveal many actual happenings.
dred Scholten, Constance Crawschool. Mre. De Vries is the forIn the last letter received a week
ford and Jean Shiffner - to demer julia De Vries, daughter of
ago he states he is well and safe,
termine the other representative.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries,
but that every day things are
route l, Zeeland.
realiy "getting rougher."
Couple Is Married
The bride wore n light blue
He says the one thing that
taffeta floor length gown with
keeps the soldiers going is the
In Georgia
matching fingertip veil. Her arm
mail from home, because. that is
' Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keen, 139
bouquet was of pink and white
their only .contactwith cililization
East 16th St., announce the mar- as they knew it here: Mall is
roses.. Her attendant, Mrs. Albert
riage of their daughter, Connie,
E. De Witt, wore a beige' crepe
their most appreciated gift.
to Pfc. Harold G. Hoekaema,
drew. Staff Sgt Albert De
. Lieut. Vande Water is a gradmilitary police at Fort .McWitt served as best man.
.
uate
of Holland high school and
Pherson, Atlanta, Ga. The cereWedding
music included organ
attended the University of MichLieut Clafonce Vands Water
fnony was performed Monday,
selectionsplayed by Pfc. Howard
March 22, In the dtapel at Fort igan for two years where he play*
school
at
Fort
penning,
Ga.
He
L. HiK He played t) Promlat
ed
on
the
university.
footbkQ
McPherson by thq Rev. Pikaart
The coupje • was attended by teJm. He was drafted In June, was graduated and commissioned Me,” ‘1 Love *ou Truly" apd the
traditional wedding marches.
.
friend*. Pfc. Hoeksemi is a son 1941, and served in Camp Woltera, in July.
(Vande Water, was a sergeant Corp. John Betggren sang "Beof Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksemi Texas end port Ord, Calif.,before
being sent to officers’ training when the photo was ta^en.)
of East Holland. .

Camp

'

T

NOTICE

Is hereby given that the Annual City and Biennial
Spring Election will be held In the eeveral Wards in the City of
Holland an Monday, April 5, 1943, for the purpose of electing the
following officers:

STATE OFFICERS
Two

Regents of the University,Superintendent of Public Instruction, Member of the State Board of Education,Two Members of the
State Beard of Agriculture,State Highway Commissioner(to fill
vacancy) for term ending June 30, 1945.

NON-PARTISAN OFFICERS
Two Justicesof the Supreme

Court.

,

COUNTY OFFICERS
County Commissionerof

Schools.

CITY OFFICERS
City Health Offlcar and Constable In the Fourth Ward.
And to Vote on the Following Propositional
. 1. "Shall Section IS of Article 8 of the State Constitution
ba amanded to provlda for the election of Township Officers for tarm}.^
2 years?"
1 "Shall Sactlon2 of Artlcla 14 of tha State Constitutionbe MMpdr
ed ta validate certain allenatlenaor mortgagesof homestead
lends?"
And any additionalAmendment! or Referendum*that maV.lNl

'

submitted.

Pilling*places art as

follows:
‘

- tk

.

Ward— Miselon Bldg., 74 E. 8th St
2nd Ward— Washington School, Maple Av*. and 11th St ^
v ied ;Wtrd-4.lncoln School, ColumbiaAv*. and 11th
.
4th Ward— Vap salts School,Van Raalte Ave- and 19th St '•
•th Ward— ChristianHigh School, 19th St at State and

f

111

St

.Mlohloan
‘

.Sth

Avenues.
Street
2: v-

Ward— Longfellow

fctiiol, on 24th

Pell* at said election Will be open from 7

AM.

to S P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON; j

'

’

V.

A

•

. ><•

/--r-

'

'

*«.'
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lick Company to

To Observe Sixtieth Anniversary

Ottawa County

Plant

(From today’s Sentinel)
Becomci Captain
Henry J. Engelsmtn, ton

Holland.

Ralph F. Teerman and wf. to
James Veltman and wf. Lot 162

Grand Haven.
Hiram K. Beute and wf.

Georgetown.
Sidney Justema and wf. to John
Briknek and wf. Lot 14 Waverly
road subd. twp. Grand Haven.
Charles Paris!) to Jack Dykstra and wf. Lot 26 Thomas add.

As Ottawa Ave. is the dividing A quiet celebrationThursday at
between Holland city and Hol- their home in East Saugatuck
land township, the building,being will mark the 60th wedding annilocated on the west side of the ave- versary lor Mr. and Mrs. John H.
nue will be Just inside the town- Schrotenboer.
line

J

ship.

to

Their 10 children,together with

The

buildingwill be located their huibands or wives, will gabetween 18th and 19th Sts., ther at the Schrotenboer home
along the west side of Ottawa for a 6:30 pm. dinner. They are
Ave. It will face In a northerly not planning sjen house for other
direction with a railroad siding
relativesand friends.
along the east side of the buildMr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer
ing. The north end of the buildwere married April 1, 1883 in the
ing will be 18 feet south of 18th
East Saugatuck church and have
St. sidewalk line. The company
purchased 10 lota from property lived there the greater pagt of
owners as the site for the fac- their lives. Mr. Schrotenboer is 83
tory in this commercial section
of the city.
In announcing the company's Engagement Told
plans, Henry Ketel, vice-president At Sapper Party
and general manager, said that
breaking of ground for the basement got under way last week.
Bert Habing and Wally Vender
Kolk, both of Holland, have been
awarded the general contract and
Peter Ebdnga of Holland is in
charge of the architecturalwork.
A house on the corner of 18th
SL and Ottawa Ave. Is being
moved to a location along the
west line of the company's property to permit construction of
1 the company’s general offices
across the front of the building
Tlie office buildingwill be 36
feet by 100 to 120 feet.
For some time, the Holland
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West

A

add. Grand Haven.
Charles Gilbert Dirkse and wf.
to Gertrude Dirkse. Lot 10 High
week-end with his parents, Mr. school add. Grand Haven.
and Mrs. J. Hoeksema at Bumips.
Harold G. Klrkbrideet al to

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Sgt. Richard Marlink spent the

regular meeting of the

man's Study club was held

__

Wofattt

week Wednesdayevening In tbk
home ot Mrs. Fred Billet, with
the vice president, Mr*. George
Schutmaat. presiding, 'the pro*
gram, with the topic, "MichiglUl
Night” was arranged by Mn»
Basil Kibby, Mrs. M. Kapcr and
Mrs. Edward Miskotten.A number of conservation films, loanod
by the S'ate Department of CoOr
serration were shown by Edward
Miskotten. A poem was read by
Mrs. Billet and adjournment foK
Capt H award B. lahaften
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten, lowed the singing of the dub

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Mor-

Henry Rlngelberg to Edward
De Haan and wf. Lot 20 Fairfield

Jamestown

$300

— No Delay ‘ J

Hamilton

13th St.

lock, 141 West 19th St., received
word of the birth of a son, Craig
Edward Thomson, In St. Josephs
Mercy hospital Pontiac, on March
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chapman of 31 to Mr. and Mrs. CharlesThomyears old, Mrs. Schrotenboer, 80,
John Wielsm&and wf. to George
and both are in excellent health Bootsma and wf. Si Ei SEi sec. Virginia Park have received word *on. Mrs. Thomson Is the former
Miss Natalie B. Morlock of Holdespite their advanced ages.
25 and pt. NWJ NE* sec. 36 pt. that their son, Herbert E. Chapland.
Their ten children are Henry NEi NEi sec. 36-6-13.
man. has been made a captain In
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van LangeSchrotenboer of Grand Rapids;
Ernest Schmalfeld and wf. to the U. S. army. He Is stationed at velde, 241 East 13th St., have reMrs. Ben Keen, Mrs. Ed Meiite, Norman Jarfess and wf. N1 NEI Camp P.ckett, Va. Capt. Chapman,
ceived word that their son, Pvt.
John Schrotenboerand Mrs. Rus- sec. 31-6-14 SEi SEI sec. 30-6-14 who was valedictorianof the Hol- Gerrit Van Langevelde,has finsell Huyser, all of Holland; Mrs. twp. Blendon.
land high school graduating class ished his basic training and hu
Norman Jaress and wf. to Peter of 1937, will be 24 years old July been transferred to the adminisGeorge Tubergen, Albert ScHrotenboer, Robert Schrotenboerand F. Verplankand wf. Ni NEI sec. 15.
trative technical school at AberGerrit Schrotenboer,all of East 31-6-14 SEI SEI aec. 30-6-14 twp.
deen Proving grounds, Md. He also
Saugatuck; and Edward Schroten- Blendon.
won a m:dal for excellenceIn
Dale Kole and wf. to Marinus First of Present War to
boer, of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs.
sharp shooting on the rifle range.
Schrotenboerhave 56 grandchil- Jacobusse and wf. Lot 35 Van der Join Local Legion Post
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson have
been called to Durand by the
dren and several great-grandchil- Ven’s subd. pt. lots 5, 6 and 7
blk. B add. Holland.
death of Mr. Wilson’s sister, Mr*.
dren.
Charles E. Kinney and wf. to
Edith Wheeler. The funeral was to
WilliamsonO. Lockhard and wf.
be held today.
even:ng service in the Reformed Lot 66 Glldner Park t\^p. Spring
C. A. French, 66 West 11th St.,
church Sunday evening
Lake.
returned to Holland last night
Having sold their farm to Mr.
Wm. M. Host and wf. to Corfrom Phoenix, Artz., where he
and Mrs. Marvin Bush of Hol- nelia Dyk. Pt. NEi NWi sec. 82spent the past two months.
land. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klum- 6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Robert Heasley. son of Mr. and
per left the premisesWednesday
James W. Oakes end wf. to
Mrs. Roy M. Heasley, 303 Maple
moving to Holland.
Ernest R. Kasperson and wf. Pt.
Ave., who returned recently from
lot 192 orig. plat Grand Haven.
the Michigan College of Mining

J25 to

Endorsers

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Holland hospital where she was
confined for a few day* with
blood poisoning.
Pfc. Harold Homkes hu returned to Kelloggs field after a
severvday furlough with his par*'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homkes,

Charles S. Scheltema and wf. W|
SWi NEl • sec. 15-6-13 twp.

cost of 440,000.

LOANS
No

Mrs. Louise Wylie, 26 East
16th St., returned home from

Adrian F. Van Tol et al to
Donald Casemler and wf. Eft lot
3 blk. 20 Monroe and Harris add.

Having obtained the necessary
government priorities, permitting
the use of vital building materials, the Holland Hitch Co., engaged 100 per cent in the production of war materialshere announced plans for the construction of a modem fireproof factory building in the southwest
part of the city at an estimated

WANT-ADS

Field. Fla.

Post's 4th add. Holland.

Growinf War Orders

Annjr

22nd St. is stationed at the army
air base at Pyote, Tex.
Pvt. Preston Brandsen,son of
Albert Brandserv, route 4, Holland has been transferred from
Camp Crowder, Mo., to Drew

Henry Leeuw and wf. to HarPL tot 7 vilU*e Oder Swamp pt aec. 28-5-15 twp.

Section Required for

in

of Mrt. John Engelsmtn,22 East

riet Evlnk.

Factory in Southwest

Chaplain H. B. Scholten

Pfc.

Transfers

At Cost of $40,000

1943

Made Captain Personals

Real Estate

EnctNnr

1,

Eut

Eighth St., route 3, Holland, song.

received word that their son.
Chaplain Howard B. Scholten, hat
been promoted from first lleutenant tg captain at the Army Air
Corps Advanced Flying school at
Yuma, Ariz. Capt. Scholten resigned his charge as mlnlater of
Grace Reformed church of San
Francisco, Calif., to become chaplain and wu commissionedMarch
31, 1942, as firit lieutenant.
Holland hospitalreports the

fol-

The special sendee, held laat,
Sunday evening at the local Ffcnl
Reformed church drew a largo
audience, lodudlng many people
from the surrounding churcbef.
Rev. N. Rozeboom was assisted in
the opening numbers by Rev. L
Scherpenlsse of the American Reformed church, and at the close
of the sendee by Rev. A. Van
Ham of East Overisel.
Wallace Folkert of Overisel favored the audience with two vocal
selectionsand Mist Fannie Quitman presided at the organ. Dr.
Ida Scudder of India, well known
missionary wu the gtrest speaker
and gave the listener!an intar*
esting and Informative account of
her work at Vellore Medical college throughoutmany yean. Dr.
Bemadiene Slebers, also associated with Vellore, gave a brief

lowing births: To Mr. and Mrs.
John Gebben, 46 East 21st St., a
daughter, March 29; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Maxam, 122 West Ninth
St., a son, March 29; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Klaasen, 57 West 22nd St., a
son, March 29; Mr. and Mrs. Allison Lohman, route 1, Hamilton, a
son, March 29; Mr. and Mrs.
and Technology at Houghton to Wallace Van Putten, 24 West
await his call to service in the Third St., a daughter, this morn- talk. The offering received wag
U. S. army reserve, unaaslgned, ing; Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldhetr, for the malnttetknca ot that work.
left this noon for Carfip Grant, route 2, Holland a son, this mornMrs. Gilbert Lu^ten
111.
ing.
last Sunday from 'the Holland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
A son was born Wednesday to
hospital, with her Infant daughter,.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. John Luteran, route
Elizabeth Jane.
4, Hollani, and a daughter thia and Paul Olivet spent the weekMrs. Graddus Schrotenboer of
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob end with Mrs. Hoffman's parents,
Fowlervllle spent the put weekGras, 236 W. Washington St Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuidema, 93 West
end in the home of her parents*
Zeeland.Both babies were born 15th SL
Mr. and Mrs.
D. Strabbing.
In Holland hospital.
E- Redder. 30 East Sixth St.,
Mrs.
John
Elzinga
entertained
Dr. John R. Mulder, president received word that his son, Edwin
in honor of her daughter, Muriel,
of Western Theological seminary, C. Redder, has been promoted
CornelluaTubergan
will lead the prayer services to- from pfc. to Oorp. He Is stationed who celebratedher tenth birthday
anniversary Ust Week Wednesday
CorneliusTubergan, route 2. night in Trinity Reformed church. at camp Crowder, Mo., in the
evening. Twenty friends were gaJohn Cooper, 583 Elmdale court signal corps.
Holland, who recently was honorthered for the event Including
ably dischargedfrom the armed Is spending a few days In Chicago Jay Zuidema, who is attending
Shirley Relmlnk, Phyllis Brink,
service, now holds the distinc- on business.
school In Chicago, waa In Holland
Edward Nyland, 19. route 6. over the week-end visiting his Elaine Sterenberg, Lorraine
tioon ot being the first veteran of
Balks. Theresa Relnstra.Helen
World was II to become a mem- paid a fine of $5 when arraigned parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ZuidHoffman, Joyce. Busscher, Myra
ber ol the Willard G. Leenhouts before Municipal Judge Raymond ema, and also friends.
Brower, Yvonne Bartels,Rose*
L.
Smith
Wednesday
afternoon
post. No. 6. American legion.
Robert Hall, »hlp fitter third miry Tanis, Joan Tanls, Evelyn
Mr. Tubergan became a mem- on a charge of speeding.
class, stationed at Camp Parks,
Robert Winter, son of Henry Calif., is on a five-day furlough Hewitt Ella LeU Brink, Betty
ber of the local post at its WedLou Dangremond,Theresa Schaaft
nesday night's meeting.He was Winter, 80 West 11th St., and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alma Drenten, Aleda De Bo«v
privileged to become a legion- James N. West veer, son of Mr. Erwin Hall 204 West Eighth St.
Josephine WUey, Gladys Wedeand
Mrs.
A.
J.
Westveer.
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Lieut
Donald
R.
Peppema,
aon
naire as a result of congressionven, Muriel EMngal Games were
al action in passing an act to per- West 12th St., left today to enter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema.
enjoyed by the grdup and refresh321
West
14th
St.,
is
spending
a
the
naval
officers'
training
school
mit the American legion to accept
at Notre Dame university.They few days with his parents en ments were served. Muriel waa

Mrs. J. Z. Klooster, who has Jacob P. Smith and wf. NWI
NEJ sec. 10-8-14 twp Polkton.
been living with Mrs. J. Van Rhee
Raymond J. Kuiper and wf. to
for a few months, is now living in
Benjamin Plasger and wf. Lot
one of the apartments owned by 160 Post’s 4th add. Holland.
Dr. Lanting. Her children assistMary Lievense to Gerrit AlderHitch Oo. has been occupying
ed her in moving Saturday.
ink and wf. Lot 9 Wabeke add.
about 15,000 feet of space
Mr and Mrs. J. Mast and fam- Holland.
the former Charles P. Llm
ily of Drenthe are now living on
Martin Deur et al to Annie
bert Co. factory at Sixth St.
the place they purchased of H. Geegh. Ni lot 9 Vanden Berg's
and Columbia Ave. Since occupy
Vpnde Bunte.
plat. Holland.
ing this building, there has been
William Boot et al to Anna
Mrs. M. Rynbrandtand Mrs.
a marked increase in production
H. A Bowman entertained mem- Boot Und. 2-3 Int. pt. lot 5 blk.
in the increased space, Mr. Ketel
Miss Louise Becker
bers of the Rynbrandt family at 59 Holland.
stated.
Jacob Pater et al to Melvin
The
engagement
and
approach- the Bowman home Friday evenConstruction of the new buikl
ing. This gathering was in honor Dalman et al. NWI NWi sec. 19ing
marriage
of
Miss
Louise
Becking is expectedto require about
5-13 twp. Jamestown.
60 working days, Mr. Ketel said. er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. of Cadet Theodore Bowman, who
Andrew Brummel et al to Jacwas
home
on
a
ten-day
leave
Operations In the new building E. Becker of Grand Rapids, to
ob
Pater Ei SEi sec. 21-5-13
from the naval air station in
will get under way as soon as It
Lieut. Douglas MacGregor, son Glenview, 111., and Ensign Thurs- twp- Jamestown.
Is completed. The company plana
Gerben Kuyers and wf. to Bert
continuedoperations of its fact of Mr. and Mrs. ArchibaldMac- ton Rynbrandt, who has enlisted
Vander Zwaag and wf. El Ei
in the navy and will leave Wedotky at 10th St and Maple Ave.
Gregor of Schenectady, N.
NEI NEi sec. 26-6-15 twp. Olive.
,The new factory building will was announced at an atlrflcllvtfly nesday1 for Boston, Mass. Cadet
Jacob Elhart and wf. to Otto
be 135 feet wide and 170 feet appointed supper given by the Bowman left Sunday for GlenDe
Jonge and wf. Lot 70 Bu- veterans of the present war into
long. Seventy-ninefeet from the bride-to-be'smother in the home view leaving there Monday for
were driven to South Bend, ind., route to his n?w at alien where the recipientof many lively gll|s.
wa Ida’s add. Zeeland.
its membership.
Local Holland High school stunorth end of the building,along of Mr.and Mrs. Clarence J. Beck- the advanced flying school at
he will continue his duties with
Lucas De Weerdt et al to Ger- Mr. Tubergan was inducted into by Mr. Winter.
the east side, there will be a 45- er, 738 Washington Ave, Thurs- Corpus Christi,Tex.
dents are enjoying the spring vathe
U.
S.
signal
corps.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
ben Kuyers and wf. SEI SEi sec the army July 25, 1942, and refoot, six-inch indentation. This day night. The marriage will take
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Van
A. Van Der Kolk of Ea*t Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward and cation at their respective homMr
reived his basic training at Fort
will Wave a south wall of 89 feet
Mrs. George Rigterink,Mrs,
place in Juno.
Noord, Helen Mae and Hessel and
Tony Hodal and wf. to H^nry Ouster where ho was assigned to
an^ Benjamin Hulfft children. Judith and Brian. 138
six inches,
Guests were seated at small Betty Zagers were in Anh Arbor Zeigler and wf. Ei Ei NEi N\\ i 1 headquarters and headquarters Graaf.schap have returned from West 22nd St., left Sunday by Harry J. Lam pen, Mrs.
The plant will be constructed tables which were decorated with Tuesday. Returning with them
train for Kingston, Ont., to visit Strabbing, Mrs’. John Smidt, Jr#
sec. 9-8-16 twp. Spring Lake
attachedwith permanent person- Camp Claiborne.La., where they Dr. Ward's parents for a week.
of yellow face brick and glass spring flowers. The engagement
and Mrs. Henry Kempkers, local
was David De Jonge, son of Mr.
Hattie Moes to Minnie Dorks nel. He held the rank of private visited their sens, Pfc. Harold Van
block. The walls will be 12 inch- news was found on tiny hearts
Pfc. Jacob Breuker, who has women were in Allegan last week
Der Kolk end Pfc. Harold B
and Mrs. H. De Jonge of Ann
es thick and well Insulated. There hidden in miniature bouquets
plat
No ^Zeefarrf4^oosenraa(1s fust class in the army. Prior to
been transferred from St. Peters, Wednesday assisting at the Red
Arbor, who had been spending
will be a concrete floor and
burg, Fia.. to Stillwater, Okla.. Cross rooms with surgical sponges.
which featured the place cards. ‘several days with his grandparJacob Vander Moiety Jr. and
concrete roof, making the buildis attending
and M. college On Thursday a number of woBndgc was played during the,enls Mr and Mrs P
Van wf. to Jacob Varvier Molen. Sr.
ing fireproof A skylight will run evening, and prizes were awardNo. .> as a m. ntenance man He
4.
Wednesday fr*r Great ar*l ^
(-'er‘cal *L',,<>o1 110 men from the rural area of HamPt.
NEI
sec.
12-8-16
the length of the building in the
h > M,n of •Mr' and Mls' J°
I Lakes. 111 . where he w.ll take I
*>" of Mr and Mu. Bert il(on including Mrs. otto Schaa*
od to U'S. Jolm Schemer of ‘ xht' chjldren or Mr and Mrs twp. Spring Lake.
center of the roof and fluoras Grand Rapids and M.« Marjory
triinmg m tho L- S navy, i Breuker. route l Holland.
Mrs. John Klingenberg. Mrs. JerMyrtle
Arnold
ct
al
to
Hiram
cent lighting will be used
1 Duane jv the rran<Lsonof Mr. and j Holland hospital reports the
Emery. Mis* Becker also receivtv, ^
R. Vande Bunte and wf. Pt NWi
ome
Schaap. Mrs. Ed Schaap and
e(j
Dean
home
Sunday.
The
Deans
throughout the interior.
Mrs. John Devov, 64 West 12th blowing births:A daughter Sat. Hester Klingenbergassisted with
sec. 15-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Maple
Avenue
Church
Has
In addition to the factory propurday to Mr. and Mr.« John ModGuest, 'at the party
thw/w™ 10 Mr. and Jennie Nedeneld et al to
Red Cross surgical dressings.The
er. the building will house the Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Hope col- Mrs. William Hulzengn and will
^ Mrs.
Lillian
Brewer
left ....
Satur- er- 47 Taft St.. Zeelrnd. a dauqh- county is still asking for volunSunday School
....... .
............
......
Frank
J.
Van
Osa
and
wf.
Pt
guard house, factory office, toilet lege dean of women, ami the occupy an apartment in one of
Approximately66 teachers and day for Camp Howze, Tex., to ^ !f.r , SatU.rdar>v
. “Pf ,‘N,lrS;
SWi sec. 10-5-13.
rooms, locker rooms, wash rooms Muses Syd MacGregor, Marjorie the Lanting houses.
Walter A Dienhart of Douglas; teers in this work, so the required
Jacob Kiel and wf. to Cornelius officers of the Maple Avenue with her husband. Pvt. Randall
and tool crib.
Communion
services
were
held
a daughter early today to Mr. quota may be met.
Brouwer. Jean Ruiter, Florence
Woodwyk and wf. Pt. Ni lots 1,| Christian Reformed church Sun- Brewer.
Several women from the local
The company was organized
Bouwcns, Marjory Emery, Dor- at both local churches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stult and and Mrs. Benjamin Brower, route
2. 3 and 4 Wilburs add. blk. 4 day school attended a banquet
churches attended the annual
years ago in South Dakota as the othy Wendt, Muriel Macketrang.
4, Holland.
held in the church Thursday daughter. Ann' Mane, from ^ySafety Release Clevis Co. and Barbara Dee Folensbee,Marian
Miss Jean Snow underwent a Leper meeting at Holland Ninth
Harold A. Lawrence and wf to night. Decorations were of a pa- omir,« Bark, and Mr. and Mis tonsillectomy at Holland hospital Street Christian Reformed church
came to Holland in 1921. It was Klaasen, Eleanor Dalman. and
Martin
L. ^uuLn.n
Lubben and wt.
Lot uiouc
tnotic nature and nov
el woou
wood iI William
Dckker and daughter.• ,|IW nwnm
i, u..
«i. lam
novel
............................
'' operated under thus name until Mildred Timmer, Muss Mary Feltlast Friday afternoon. Mrs. Julia
1 The daughter born to Mr. and Kellenberger,promotionalsecre1925 when it was changed to or of Montague, Mrs Schermer. Mrs- p,',(>rB^man has retum- 3 blk. 1 Reynolds add. Coopers- placc cards with burned names,
'American flags and flowers were Sun<‘a-V at ,h%h^, °J. Harr> Mrit. Gerrit Do Groot of route 4 tary of the American Mission to
the Holland Hitch Co. as the Mrs. James Roeper, Mrs. Adrian p<*1 homc from ,,le Zeelan^ ^P** Vl11!'
plow clevis went out of existence Buys, Mrs. Ekdal Buys and Miss ta*Ida Waltera to Etoi^
Nien- dpgjgne(j and made by John Klmg- ,
' I °Broek soent ' at Tibbe Maternityhome March
Lepcrs, was the guest speaker
and the trailer hitch was de- Helen Becker ot Grand Rapids
Mrs. Marlin Jongekrijg enter- 2R1? turn Spa‘rL
cnber* and Andrew Ver Schure. | ,u;
-5, has been named Judith Elaine. and gave an informative and In^ j
»
28-0-16 twp.
Thp dinner was 8(>npd by the ihe week-end at the home of
r veloped.
Ray De Goed. formerly of Hol- spiring address about the work.
and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker. Miss tained the members of group No.
brother, Harry Broek. route
Leo Anderson and wf. to Rich- women Oi me rnun-n
The business has been located Junella Vander Linden. Miss Beth 1 of the Ladies aid at her home
’
land and now of Cleveland, ()., The Holland Federation, including
and Meyers and wf. Pt. SEi
Musjc uas
in the 10th St. plant since coming
Aviation Cadet Victor E. Cher- si*"1 "'o week-end with hi, par- marly every church in the city as
Marcus and Mrs. Arthur Becker Tuesday night.
Christian Endeavor society met
to Holland. The building formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De well as trom the surrounding
also were invited.
in the chapel Wednesday night.
was occupied by a brewery. In
Miss Becker is a senior student
community has contributed more
at
the intervening years, various at Hope college,and a member The topic was ‘The Lord's Prayer, Pt. SEi sec. 20-6-13 twp. GeorgeB* Koster. who presented sc\- army air force* pre-flightschool turned to Cleveland Sunday after- j tbon 52. 000 for this work during
improvements and expansions of Delphi sorority. Lieut. Mac- What it means to me." Pierce
|Cia' voca*
| (navigator) at Selman Field,
[the past year.
were made to the building but Gregor attended Hope college Maassen was the leader.
Mrs. Hendrik je Nagelkerk to Dr Simon Blocker of Western Monroe.
James McLean has arrived The body of Harry D. Runkel
Edwin and James Schutt left
the increasing business still made from where he was called to serAlbert DanMtra and wf Lot 60 Theological seminary addressed Mr and Mrs Will Nash have from Todd school.Woodstock.HI. jg, who lost his life in an accifor service Wednesday at Camp
it too small to continue operavice in August, 1941. He receivand SI lot 61 Highland Park'11* ^roup on "The Work of the moved to Virginia Park trom to spend his spring vacation with dent nt the oil tanks on the
Grant, 111.
tions without being crowded.
ed his commission in November.
Sunday School in Building a New Racine, WLs. Mr. Nash was light ids parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. George Japink farm last week.
The Girls League for Service add. Zeeland.
The company applied to com- 1942. anl is now with a U. S.
Jacob
De
Witt
and
wf.
to
Reka
World.” He pointed out that now. keeper at Racine and is retired. James McLean. 191 West 12th was .Chippedto Newark. O.. where
mon council for a building per- army field artillery unit at had a shower on Mrs. Harold VanKloote. Si SEI SWi NEi sec. |whqn tne world is being bomb- 1 Mrs. Nash is the former Minne st. Also guests at the McLean
funpral scmces were held last
der
Zwaag.
the
former
Elma
Jane
mit to remodel the 10th St. fac- Camp Swift. Texas.
arded by spiritualand moral evil Vander Haar of Holland
heme fer a few days were Li mt. Sunday. He is survived by the
Slagh, Thursday night March 25 28-8-16 Grand Haven.
tory but after a petition of proMr*. Ernest
Brook* is in ^ and Mrs. Julian C- Smith, Jr.. widow, a son and daughter, and
Luther A. Letson and wf. to forces, is the time for the Sunat the home of Anna Jean Nientest had been filed by nearby
Washington,
D.
C.
visiting her wbo r(>turned to Chicago last
d;<y
school
teachers
to
start
huis. Pauline Ebels and Cylinda Guy W. Tibbits and wf. Lots 4
an aged father
residentsand property owners,
Rank were on the game commit- and 6 blk. B. A. C. Ellis add. planting the seeds of love and son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
the firm withdrew its request.
The annual Sunday school conpeace in the hearts of the chil- Mrs. Robert Evans, and their
Staff Sgt A Donald Leenhouts vention of Allegan county will be
Harm Welters was surprised tee, Juliann Slagh, Thelma Slagh, Coopemille.
Mr. Ketel has been serving as
John Locks and wf. to William dren whom they teach, the chil- son.
of Kirtland field, Albuquerque, held in the Allegan Congregationmanager df the company since last Friday evening, in the home Arlene Slagh and Jerene Slagh,
Benjamin Jay Westerhof, son of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Lankserved
on
the
refreshment
comMusbergen
and wf. Pt. SEi SEI dren who tomorrow will be the
N.M., is sending a week's fur- al church on April 15 with a
May 1, 1935. George Ranger beMr. and Mrs. John Westerhof, 53
c.tizens of America
Icugh in Holland Sgt. Leenhouts three session program.
came superintendent of the com- heet, with whom he Is staying, mittee. TTie society presented the sec. 27-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
East 18th St., has been transferred
Cora De Boer ta Harvey May
took his initial training at Holpany March 7, 1937. M. F. Feath- on the occasion of his 82nd birth- bride with a gift.
Those serving on banquet comfrom St. Petersburg, Fla., to GulfSchool district No. 5 collected and wf. Pt. NEi sec. 27-9-13.
er has been sales manager since day anniversary. Guests present
mittees were John Bellman, Mrs.
land airport last summer and is
port, Miss., where he will attend
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lank* $74.85 for the Red Cross drive.
Laura Maatman to Gerrit Lem- Arnold Lapinga, Mrs. Gary Prins,
», June 1, 1941.
the school of aircraft and mec- continuing his training at the
Officers and directors of the heet, Mr.^ and Mrs. Merton Lank- Volunteer workers were John Bau- mon and wf. Pt. lot 21 and 22 Andrew Ver Schure, John Klinghanic training.He has been pro- southern air field.
Post's 1st add. Holland.
Holland Hitch Co. are the follow, heet, Mrs. Jennie Wolters,Mrs. man and Ray Weener.
enberg. Mm. John Vander Hill moted to private first clasi.
Holland Bremen were called to
Mrs. Marvin Nlenhuia was a visChristian Baareman and wf. to Mrs. H. Stienstra. Mrs. Harvey
ing: Mayor Henry Geerlings, pret- Herman Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Rev.
William
C
Warner
of 21st St. and Central Ave. Sunday
Howard W. Sweet ct aL Pt. NWi Grover, Mrs. J. Klingenberg, and
ident; Mr. Ketel, vice-president Julius Wolters and Mr. and Mds. itor in Grand Rapids last week.
Traverse City plans to arrive afternoon to extinguish a minor
sec. 20-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
and manager; Lieut CoL Henry Gilles Lankheet and family. ReEd Brower, general chairman.
tomorrow to take over his new grass fire.
CorneliaRlemersma et ai to
A. Geerds, now on duty with the freshmentswere served and the Holland Hospital Nurse
Mrs. A- V- Faasen, 376 College
Officers of the Sunday School duties as rector of Grace EpisJohn Bouma and wf. Lots 3, 6
army in the southwest Pacific, evening was spent socially.Mr.
are Alex Van Zanten. superin- copal church. Rev. Warner and Ave., spent the week-ehd In Chiand 7 Moeke’s add. Zeeland.
secretary-t reavurer; Otto P. Wolters was presented with use- Weds Raymond Elbing
cago with her son-in-law and
tendent; Andrew yer Schure, asKramer, assistantsecretary- treas- ful gifts.
New York, April 1 (Special)— Henry Paa and wf. to John sistant superintendent;Gerald his family will occupy the new daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
rectory
recently
purchased
by
the
Eleanor Folkert led the Christ- Miss Lillian Ella Borst, daughter Blankestynand wf. PL Wft SEi
urer; Dr. William Westrate, WilAppledom, secretary; Eugene church at 274 Maple Ave. The Halko.
liam Lawrence and Gerrit Kooik- ian Endeavor meeting of the Re- of Mr. and Mrs. William Borst, NWi sec. 23*5-15 twp. Holland.
Teusink.
treasurer. Wesley De residence was formerly occupied
er, directors.
formed church Tuesday eveniiig 122 Lincoln St.*, Zeeland, and
Jacob Van Dyke and wf. to
by Prof. James A. Warner, now Miss Maxine £. Hopkins
on the subject, 'The Lord's Raymond Henry Elbing, attending Cora Barman. Lot 8 Ookwood Witt, assistant treasurer.
Prayer, .What it Means to Me.” the U S. Naval Reserve Midship- subd. pt NWi sec. 20*5*15 twp.
of Ann Arbor.
Benefit Brid/t Held
Robbert
Congregationalprayer service men's school here, were to be Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. L W. Lamb of Engaged to
Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins.
of the Reformed church was held
Cora
Barman
to
Jacob
Van
the Park road have received word
By Legion Anxdiary
married today1 in the Trinity LuHarold D. Furst, 28, Michigan that . their son, Lawrence, who 671 Michigan Ave., announce the
last Thursday evening. The topic
Dyke and wf. El SWi: aec. 8-5-15
Fifteen tables of bridge and 500
theran church by Dr. Paul
was,
"Facing
Jerusalem,”
and
pt.
SEi
SWi
sec. 8-5-15 twp. City, Ind.. and Carolyn Lillie, 26, left a month ago for training in engagement of their daughter,
good roods have been working
were |n play at the benefit bridge
Coopersvllle;Ralph Joseph Ma- the U-S. air corps reserve with a Maxine Elizabeth, to Louis Rob- them for the past ten
Mw. Gus Holleman wm the lead- Scherer. Mr. Elbing la the son of
given by tne American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Elbing of
Lloyd B. Reid, pret
hovlick, 20, and Betty Jean Nu- group from Hope college, has bert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
auxiliary in the hall Wednesday
Robbert, 11 -West 27tlr St The commissioner. Is a
vill, 16, both pf Grand Haven.
A memorial service for Harley Pigeon. He was also to be grad- MOTORISTS FINED
been transferredfrom Fresno,
night. The prizsm 500 went to
neer who hos Jielped ma*:
wedding will take place the latter
Mulder who fell in -action •‘some- uated today as ensign from the
The following motoristshave
Calif., to Grand Forks, N.D.,
igan roads the best Tho 1
Mfe Irene Radseck, and prizes in where In the South Pacific” will Befool. '
part of August
\ :
,
paid fines and costs to Municipal STARTS TRAINING
where he will receivefive months
way to keep them that way to to
bridge went to Mrs. Andries be held in the Reformed church The bride was born in Grand Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafFort Benjamin Harrison, Ind..
training at the University of
Steketee, Mrs. Gerrit Kkxnparens, Sunday evening.
National income for 1942 Is now
Rapids and his for thfe put four fic violations: Fred Schaner, Hart, April 1 -l Pvt Harvey E. Von
North Dakota.
Gus De Vries and Al Van Lente.
•et at $121,115 million, os comparMr. and Mrs. Robert Maynard or flVe^earsbeen a nurse at Hol- illegal parking, $1; Maynard Bat- Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Contlnua
‘ Alvin Loarman, 18, route % ed with $84,700 million 1r 194L
p Co-chairmenfor the affair were who came tb this community last land hospital.
jes, 34, 23 West 17thvSOpeeding, Van Dyke, 336 West 20th SL Holor
Holland,
has
paid
a
fine
and
costs
Mrs. .Jack Rlemersma and Mrs. fall have now taken up residence
$10; Henry Genzlnk, 17, route 6, land, Mich., has arrived at the
ot
$10
to
Municipal
Judge
RayDuring
the
century
following
Henry Ktomparehs.
n Zeeland. Itey moved Monday.
Greatest vegetable ol) source tn Holland, running red light, $3; Ed- finance replacementtraining cenThe Rev. John Wolterink of the' world Is the Amazon river ward W. Brinkman, Aurora, III, ter here; to begin his basic (raining mond L. Smith on a charge of 1814, the population of the world
speeding.
was more than doubled.
jn
Forest Grov» bad charge of the valky In South America.
speeding; $5 (estreated bond).
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Sure,
^VO YOU
M-J

REALIZE that thousands oi our

good American soldiers are behind bafbed

Wire— with Jap sentries marching up and

down

outside?,

Fascist way.
gladly. In

The

The American way -freely and

War Bonds!

easy

way -

just

that

American women and

chil-

dren, too, are in Jap concentration camps?

by saving a dime from

How

long do you want

them

there— and

what

TEN PERCENT

of

your pay. The management of your company
will save it for you,

and every time

to $18.75, they’ll buy a

WAR BOND

adds up

it

You’ll get interest on that money. It will
can’t do

it

by flag-waving, by

slogans,

and by cheers.

^ ships.

And

crease every year, until for every $18.75 you

- guns - bombs - shells

these don't

grow on

'

And your money

will

O

come that barbed wire, and out

— to a free, decent, clean country — the

country

you’ll be sitting pretty, too. You’ll

buy the

them wish to their heathen

idols they’d

picked a scrap with Uncle Sam

_

to

make
never

have

to

survive and conquer.

0

You prove that you

0

You aid the morale

0 You

the clear conscience of having done your part,

are a patrioticAmerican.

of

our fightingmen, by

show^

prove to our enemies that we are a

United People.

you’ll have built up financial protection for

0

You

let’s get going.

—a dime from

own financialfuture, as every
War Bond brings you back
years. You make the world’s iajn\ invest-

protect your

$18.75 you invest in a
$25 in 10

So

Do your

part.

Ten percent

ment, by buying a share

in

the world’s most power-

ful country.

every dollar every payday.

Invest your share in

!

W«r Bondi you help provide

ing them that the entire Nation is behind them.

beat the

stuff to

investing in

must have

all love.

And

By

the planei, the tanks, the guns and the ships w e

come your fellow Americans. Home again

VICTORY!

WAR BONDS

10%

This advertisementis a contribution to AmeHca’s

t.-y

all-out

war

effort

by

•

t

,:.7
l.v -V.
'

will

-to attack them -to bomb them,

EVERYBODY
EVERY PAYDAY

M

will

and

trees.

You-and you-and you-must buy these things.
Not the Jap way, nor the Nazi way, nor the

Down

you and your family.

Japs

^ fe-I

in-

invest, you’ll get $25 in ten years.

It takes planes - tanks

the sooner you do your part, by backing up our

of their sandals.

we

for you.

ere you willing to do to get them out?

You

And

boys, the sooner they will blast the Japs right out

every dollar every payday.

Do you know

Makes You Mad!

it

y
;

DU MEZ BROS.

‘

• .

:

BOYS’

SHOP

PECKS DRUG STORE

KM

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

IDEAL DRY! CLEANERS

,

P.S.B0TER4C0.

T\

BOES & WELLING

BILL’S TIRE
ESI
SHOP
Ottawa Count^a Only Tire Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A

BROUWER

COOK

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Dlatrlbutor—Phllllpe

H.J;

"66''

HEINZ CO*
*

G. K.

CO.

VANDEN dERG MEAT 4 GRO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

XC. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
V
JOBBER’S

OUTUT

MICHIGAN GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO.

.

•

«

DEVRIES 4 DORNBOS CO.
e
^ASS FJJRNITURE CO.

HOULAND-RACINESHOES,

*PURE•

OIL CO.

•

j

i

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

.

•

ROSE CLOAK STORE

CHAMBER

of

INC.

COMMERCE
;

’v

\LINE y

COMMONWEALTH PIPE

A*.

